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NEW FIRM.

George t. haszard, wœid r«p«ir.iiy
ierimote tint ko lui nine inio partnership 

Mr. George W. Owen. The Pristina, Bookselling 
aoi Sutiooery baiiaea. heretofore carried oa by bun. 
■ill from tin 1st of Jaaaary sail, he eeedeeted 
seder the Fine of

"Haszard and Owen.
Mr. Ilaaxird will a Used ante partioalarly le Ike 

Printing department, and Mr. Owes le Un B. .hat or a 
By this aneas aad with ianraai.d Capital. they hope 
aapacially la merit Un patreeafe of tin Pablic.

NOTICE

THE eadereigeed, by Fearer ef AUeraey fréta 
the Rat John Mcbeeati, lata ef that laie ad, 

bat at present af Chtchaala., is the Caaaty af Barase. 
Eaglaad, bearing dale Niant esalh Day ef Deeambet 
IBM, baa base aaa.ialad Agrat la anaage bin Fwngn 
is Ibis Island, aad be hereby aotiAna all Taaaan af 
etbera indebted far Reel, or otherwise, to pey Un

JOHN R. BOURRE. 
Mill View, Let 4*. Jan. g, 1M*.

WHEREAS eertaia pnr.oo. bare baas eattiag 
down trass apse my Laada, aad ban Parried

10 N0VÀBC0TIAN8
THE PATRIOTIC FUND.

APPEAL
IN AID OF

The following rer»ei. the production of 
NoraaeotUn lady, hero ao much poetical 
well as patriotic merit, that we gladly insert

s pel her ermoer oa 
jfo battle for Iks right,

Aad gallantly each sJiier ma 
Usas forward te the fight;

France aaada her chivalry aad pride 
Ta qeell Un deapst Gear—

Aad Christian Made gleams bright

To gaord the heeosr of their lead.
Repel their Inagbly foe:

Tin Allied 1rs ape—a d 
Forth u the hauls as.

DaaaUeao bat aad—liny lea re at heme 
Feed wives aad tbddrta dear ;

The givry wee bande the lea*
May wall maka brave anu fear

Nat for Un danger sr Un death 
That 

Did
i them as the way,— 
i mm e'er qaail beneath

Un fanr af the Bay!
Ne! Alan's heights give prend reply. 

The lahavmaaa'a rad plain 
TaOs ef ear army's chivalry,

Wraps glery mead the niaia.

Up ranee we tine, aad lift the w 
Ta which tinea warrior, bow. 

Think they eat ef their deeelan.
By Eaguad'a 

Hew tirant

my Laada, aad have 
witimat Liciest Bern me 

Thin in te give aatioa, that aU pansas having an 
traaaaasad, or whs shall, hereafter, ee truce w, 
dtl, en dincarery, be proeeeeled aeeerdiag la Law.

j. mThol-
Kaawitk, Towaahip II, Dee. 17.

MONEY TO LEND
OJV FREEHOLD ESTATE. 

T. HEATH HAVILAND.
Barrister at low,

Qeeen Bqeare, Charlottetown. 
. November, tub, ISM.

&
Administration Notice.

LL persona hiving 
Relate of the Into 

, of Kantico, deceased,

legal demands 
i Mr. Roderick

are hereby notified lafamish the name, daly attested, willtia
l from thin dale: led ell person, indebted to the 

I Estate are reqneeled to make immediate pey.
“wiLUAM MATHBWSON, I ____

JAMES MATHEWBON, )*»■“«••

The Netlonel Loan Tend Life 
Assurance Society of London.

CAPITAL XMO.MO Sterling. Empowered by Act 
af Partie omet. Id Vietaria. A Sawing Bank for 
'the Widow aad tin Orphan.

T. HEATH HAVILAND, jr. 
Agent for Prison Edward leUad. 

17 Office, Uaeee Bqaara, Charleuetowa. 
September ». ISM. lei

Oharlottetown Mutual

r kaipioss t
Rosed each food anther's knee. 

Whose basing baait'e fall I 
Breaks faith is ageey.

I with waariaamand pain. 
Far than who foil aad die,— 

Whe in their eeeairy's I

Where broken laaeee qairet.
By BalaJUva's fortran anal, 

Beside the Alan rivet!

Think af tin angeieh to tinea horn 
The ageey olTnart,

When each dark bit 1er tiding com 
The froze* drape to Wan.

Aad if to sorrow’, burden deep, 
Como want with iron tread— 

Weill 
Their I

We la oar eoealry's giery thrill. 
Her victories we skate ;

Than let ee aid her in the ill 
Her riled household bear;

Lift ep el least the erase of ara et. 
From yoaag fair helpless things, 

Aad to the boars of sorrow grant 
A gleam of mercy's wit

Incorporated by Aet ef Partisans! is ISIS.

THU COMPANY offer, the hast g a. nates is 
earn of loss, aad aeeepts Risks at a saving ef 

felv M ear east, la the savored.
The prassat reliable Capiul anada AI Tan. Par 

Has having property ia Charlottetown, or vicinity, 
she.Id less ne tiara n applying to the Secretary ef 
this Company for Pel idea ar lanrmalion.

K7*Oee ef Philips' Fire Aoaihiietsrs has been 
‘ aad by tin Company, for the benefit of persona

___ J in this Office, la earn ef Firs, the era efit
' see he obtained immediately, by applying al the 

------ lee.
W. HEARD, Praeideel 
HENRY PALMER.

Bee’y nail 
'■ Office, Keel Strait, 1 

A eg sat fith. IMS. j

Giving aaw strength to those who march 
Where deeih'e fierce balls are driven,— 

Aad beildiag ap a rainbow arch 
Between tin earth aad boa van,— 

Cheering the heart whose lift bleed rasa 
Forth oa tin battis field—

Te knew that Britain's gralefil seen 
Hie stricken earn will shield.

We have ear fob Acadian homes.
With those we leva the beet ;

Oar soldiers wander mid tin tombs 
Dag deep ia Ramie's breast.

We may aet aid them an tin field 
Or tana tin dying bran;

Bat wo can help, prelect eat 
Their wives aad children

Come thee! to heaoer are appeal. 
To sympathy aad pride,- 

Tie merer'• nek tin rad » heal— 
For England's eaaaa tiny died! 

Up from ear Novaaeatiaa had 
Ba générons answer mads,— 

Give ha near te that warrior heed—

INCIDENT* OP THE WAR.
An Exciunoe or Court-Mini—A letter 

from the Crimea says :—"While I am 
speaking of the fleet, I muet no« forget to 
mention a circumstance whiclt occurred the 
other day, ns it ia the 6ret trace of that 
spirit of civility which so eminently charac
terised Peninsular warfare, and of which 
very little ia to be seen in the present war. 
All the communications about exchange of 
prisoners, burying of dead, fcc. were re
ceived by the Russians in a kind of surly 
spirit quite at variance with all traditions in 
the warfare of civilized Western nation». 
The present instance makes the first ex
ception. Some aime ago, the Stromboli was 
sent in towards the batteries ef the harbour 
with a flag of truce, in order to take back 
a Russian artillery officer m exchange for 
Lord Duekellie. Sir Edmund Lyons took 
advantage of this opportunity to send as a 
present a cheese to the Russian admiral 
with whom he had been aquainted in former 
days. On the 15th inst. the compliment was 
returned. A 14-eared boat cam# out from 
the town and brought a deer aa a present 
bach to the admiral, together with a polite 
letter from the Russian admiral, in which I

Notice has been issued at the Horae 
Guards that, with a view to encourage en
listment in the army, her Majesty had 
increased the bounty to recruits in the 
cavalry to £10, and infantry to £8; in the 
Royal Mariners recruits will now rweive 
£8, and volunteers from the Militia £0.

'1 "heBoard of Ordinance have had their 
attention drawn te a newly-invented revol
ving rifle now in use, and chambers similar 
to the repeating pistol. This weapon will 
discharge five abate in four seconds, and 
can tie loaded with extraordinary facility.

An interesting ceremony took place on 
the parade-ground at Pembroke Dock last 
week, upon the occasion of the presentation 
of four medals for good and long service to 
four soldiers of the 31st Regiment, who 
are at present under orders for active ser
vice in the Crimea. Major Kelly, who is 
in command, delivered the medals to the 
soldiers, and addressed them in appropriate 
terms.

He.Empress Eugenie work* daily 
the preparation of lint for the army. Visitor 
to her apartments receive as a matter of 
course a piece of old linnen, from which jam than 17 wounds, of which
they are expected to make lint.

Austbalia.—The advices from Australia 
are to Dec. 1. We observe by Sydney and 
Melbourne papers that the Panama route 
for a line of steamers to Australia is at pre
sent attracting considerable attention in ihe 
colonies.

Trade ia in even a worse condition than 
in California; the statement of the i 
and exports from the last of July to 
atove given, fully account for said 
oat they were, of importa, £2,198,987, of 
exports £866,236. The Sydney Eatptre 
says, that, " the export of gold from Jan. 1st 
to Oct. 31, 1854, exhiba» a decline of more 
than one half on the amount exported during 
the corresponding period of last year, the 
deficit being to the value of £720,288.” 
There was considerable fear that the crops 
would fail, on account of drought, and Chili 
nnd California grain and flour were being 
imported to a considerable extent. The 

I price of oil having risen, and sailors’ wages 
‘ ~ ‘ e that

i passage occurs, that ' tl 
remembers with pleasure the time 

of his aquaiatanee with ftir Edmund, and 
regie!» not to have seen him for ao long, ex
cept the other day, when be came in rather 
close with the Agamemnon.’

Anecdote or the Siege or SsaArroroL.
—The Journal de Belfort (Haet-Rin) relates 
the following incident connected with the 
siege of Sevastopol :—" Every night 12 
volunteers, taken from all the corps, quit 
the trenches and go into the neighbourhood 
of the town, on the breach, or near the 
enemy’s batteries, to examine what works 
have been destroyed and what repaired.
A captain of the engineers sometime accom
panies them. One night, one of three brave .. . - .
men named Gentry, and belonging to the ! h«'™g &•'«». «he Sydney papers state 
Zouaves, finding himself in the suburb »f! whaler», which have been lying at Port 
Sebastopol, and finding himself rather too J»ck»°n <°r ?•"» P“*. oow bem«
far from his comrades, was surprised by a llUe<* 'or _______________
Russian sentinel. The latter took him et I Feb 8_The ste.rn.hi,

" t” North Star, from Aspinwall, arrived thisfirst for one of hi» own comerades, 
therefore made the signal, which was, 
knock twice with bis hand on the but end of 
hia gun, and say ‘Chalal.’ The Russian 
repeated the signal, tut the Zouave did not 
answer, well knowing that it was not a 
Frenchman who had challenged him. He 
was still remaning undecided what to do, 
when he was suddenly surrounded by about 
20 men, commanded By a sergeant. With
out being at all disconcerted, Gentry fired, 
and then presented his bayonet. It ia to be 
supposed that the Russian patrol, thought 
that then had to do with a numerous body, 
for they immediately tofck to flight. The 
sergeant, however, more courageous than 
than the rest, rushed on the Zouave, and 
aimed a blow at him with hia bayonet, but 
misled him. Gentry then seised the mus
ket of the Russian by llte barrel, and 
disarmed him and made hint prisoner with
out any resirtance. The Zouave led him 
back to the trenches, « Itéré he delivered 
him up to the commanding officer, and then 
quickly rejoined hie conn udee, who were at 
a loss to know what Itud become of him. 

Among the officers returning to England 
-- - • " it Sir Tbo-in the Hi 

mas Troubi 
Inkerman, 
95th, who

arhiuwar, 
«bridge, 
in, and (J

arc thr
wit"

and Captain Ma 
received in the

gallant Sii 
lost both h» legs I 

Macdonald, of tl

13
the bayonet.

a
ternoon, bringing California dales to Jan. 
16, about 200 passengers, and $1,239,900 
in specie.

Arrstaa in Kansas.—The following ac
count of Kansas is from Mr. Bond, one of 
the Massachusetts party, whe went ont to 
settle the country. Hi» letter ia dated at 
Lawrence :—

" Our new city goes on bravely, build
ings being erected at a rapid rate. Such 
is the demand for a location 
members of our association can 
out their interest for $500, aa buyers are 
plenty. Mr. A. Lawrence of Boston, has 
given notice, that he will erect a 
building here in the spring, and a 
building, to prepare young men to 
this college, ie now going up. Pro posai» 
are new being receivedTor the a reel ton of. 
a three-story brick building, 80 font by 60, 
to be occupied as a hotel. Three newspa
pers are about to start, the publishers being 
in the street erecting their offices. There 
are eeren ministers, two doctors, and fire 
lawyers in the city. We here now in* 
operation a large aaw mill, a grist mill, and 
a sash, blind aad plaining mill The two 
storekeepers here aa much business as they 
nan attend to, raw ef them employing 
teen tcame to beep him (applied

/
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Doommnts relating to
FÜBCHâS* of the WORRELL ESTATE

In TH* Hoc» OF Ahoolt.
February 14.1855.

ARDERED, That the following Documente, 
" relating to the porche» of the Worrell Be
ta te, be ineerted once in ell the Newepepera 
published in Cbarlottetoom.

John McNeill, c. ii.a.

(OOFT.)
Mr. Pope’s Offer to «ell

CiuuTTRon, 19th August, 1854.

We ere of opinion, that six 
er acre for the whole Estate might be laid out 
J the government without risk of el tissais 
». and we would further observe, in support 

of that opinion, that there-are many mill-sites 
and other favorable spots with adv 
water fronts, Ac., which are worth : 
eleven shillings per acre, but which we have 
placed in the tost da», although they exceed 
the general average.

ÎJosxru Dimowxu., 
Joseth Ball,

Willi an Swasxv.
Charlottetown, November 8th, 1854.

For the information of Hie Exmlleney in 
Council, I beg to state, that on behalf of mymlf 
and others, interested in the Estate, real and 
personal, formerly owned by Chari» Worrell, 
Esquire, situate in this Island, I hereby ofler to ! 
sell the mid Estate to the Government, in the 
terms of the Act 16 Tic., intituled, •* An Act 
for the purchase of Lands on behalf of the 
Government of Prince Edward Island, and to 
regulate the mle and management thereof, and 
for other purposes therein mentioned.” subject 
to a certain mortgage to John Hamilton (iny, 
Esquire, for the sum of nine thonmnd pounds, 
currency, on which said sum interest is paid to 
the first day of February next coming, but free 
from all other incumbrances, for the sum of 
sixteen thousand five hundred pounds, currency, 
and to accept payment in Debentures, to he 
issued under the authority of the said recited 
Act.

The Real Estate is estimated to consist of 
eighty-two thousand two hundred and eighty- 
set on acres, of which fifty-two thousand five 
hundred and ten acres are uncultivated.

On Townships :
No. 38, say, 9000 acres,
“ 39, “ 10,700 “
“ 40, “ 10,500 “
•• 41, “ 18,000 “
•* 42, “ 19.200 “

43, “ 3,800
00, “ 5,08'

No. 2.
Chasles Dssbsisat, Esqoibs.

Sir,—
For the information of His Excellency the 

Lieutenant Governor in Council, the undersign 
ed Commissioners appointed by the government 
to value certain Lands o fie red for sale to the 
government by William H. Pope, Esquire, on 
Lots Nos. 41, 42 and 43, mid to contain :

18,000 acres on Lot 41,
19,200 “ “ -• 42 and 
3,800 •• “ “ 43, 

have to report :
That after a careful personal inspection of 

the property, and also from information derived 
from the most reliable sources, they are of 
opinion, that it is worth to the government, at 
an average rate of six shillings currency per 
acre, for the whole Lunds offered on the three 
Townships.

That if purchased by the government, about 
20,000 acres of the whole will probably be 
gain purchased by the present settlers and for 
dual settlement by others, in quantities of 50 
100 or 200 acres, in tho course of four years 

after being offered for sale ; That about 10,000 
acres ol wilderness land mav lie sold within 
|icriod of seven years, and about 6.000 acres of 
other wilderness lands may find purchasers 
within ten years ; and the remaining quantity 
of about 5,000 acres we consider as valut less

| nr at all events, the greater portion of it may 
The Idhds leased are subject to an acreablo not lie sold for many years after the tiuio meu

rent of ono shilling and one iienny halfpenny, i tinned for the sale of the previous 5,000 acres 
The names of Tenants, with the extent of already alluded to. 

their holdings, are shewn in the Plan of the I in arriving at the foregoing opinion, wo are 
Estate herewith submitted. The Personal Es- governed by the prices which wo liujw the 
late consist of Judgment Debts, secured on ' Lands may realize, vix :—Fertile first quantity 
Real Estate, to the amount of, say, two thou- j of 20,000 acres, say, about 11s. per acre; the 
Band pounds, and Rent and arrears of Rent, to j second, lis. per acre; and tho third, 4s. [ter 
the amout of several thousand pounds. > acre ; but for the last or fourth quantity we do

I beg to add, that the Estates are offered ns . not consider, that any mle to reimburse the 
fully and amply as I received them from Mr. | government for the purchase ought to lie relied

on ; and to show as briefly as possible the pro- 
I liable loss or gain on the purchase money, we J submit as follows in round numbers :
40,000 acres purchased at lis. per acre, £12,000 

I Interest on do., for 111 years, at 5 I -gy
l*r cent., $ ’

Probable amount of loss on Land Tax, 1,000

To meet this amount say 
20,0(81 acres sold for about 1 

11s per acre., J
Interest for six years on this, 

Idf

£19,000

Worrell’s Trustees.
1 have the honour, to be,

Tour obedient servant,
W*. II. Poe*.

Hon. George Coles, Colonial Secretary.

Special Reports of Commixtionerx
Nu. 1.

To Ilis Excellency the Lieutenant Goccmor iff.,
4c., in Council.

May it please Your Excellency ;
In pursuance of your instructions, we have 

examined Townships Nos. 38, 39, 40 and 60, 
being a portion of the Estate offered for mle by- 
William II. Pope, Esquire, and bave to report 
as follows :—

1st dost, 10.097 acres.—Wo find 10,097 acres 
of a class which we think when sold would 
«alise 11s. per acre.

2nd do., 25,497 acres.—25,497 of a secondary 
class, value 5s. per acre.

3rd do., 6,800 acres.—6,800 of a description 
which, were it not that they generally abut on 
farms and contain the water, wo might con-

SUÜS.-SK'nr-!** -~-A~w.ru.mw
tion of the same being already measured with

£11,000
3,300

10,000 acres sold for 6s. per acre, 3,(810 
Interest for three years on do., 450 
5,000 acres sold for 4s., 1,000

bold Tenures, and no doubt al» eventually 
reducing the prie» of lands generally through
out the Colony to eueh fair rat* as will enable 
numbers to obtain a fee—simple interest in the 
»il, will more than compensate for any mode
rate lo» that may be sustained by the govern
ment and the Colony in the purchase of the 
property, inspected and herewith reported on 
oy the Commieeieoere.

(Signed,) 

November, 3d 1854.

r E. Thobhton, 
j Jadis Dido well, 
I Donald Beaton.

At the expiration of the mid period of two 
.................. that the Lai

shall

years, if it shall be ascertained I 
and Feel Estât» purported to be conveyed to 
{be Commissioner of Public Lands, by the mid 
Deed of even date herewith, and of which law
ful and peaceable possession shall have been 
given to him or his saceesm 
amount to the full area of elv.., __ 
three hundred and three (81,403) 
and above, and exclusive of the Fishery Re
arms claimed by the Government, which ate 
included in the description of the lands com
prised in the said last mentioned Deed» and 
which are estimated at six hundred (600> acres, 
for which no payment will be made by the 
Government, then the said balsam or sum of 
six thoumnd one hundred (£6,100) pounds ie to 
be paid to the mid William Henry Pope and to 
Theophilus Dmbrimy, of Charlottetown afore
said, Esquire, Joseph Pope, lately residing in 
the mid Island, now of Liverpool, in the part 
of Great Britain mlled England, Esquire, and 
to Samuel P. Fairbanks, attorney for George 
Elkana Morton, aforesaid, their and each and 
every of their executors, administrators and 
assigns, in equal shares or proportions of one 
thoumnd five hundred and twenty-five pounds 
currency aforesaid, by the Government of the 
mid Island, in Specie, Treasury Notes, or De
bentures. issued under the raid Act, at the op
tion of the Government. But if at the expira
tion ol the mid period of two years from this 
date.it shall have been ascertained that the quan
tity of Land conveyed by the mid Deed of even 
date herewith, does not amount to eighty one 
thousand three hundred and three acres, over 
and above the Fishery Reserves nforesaid, or, if 
at that time, lawful and peaceable |iossession 
of the said full amount has not been given to tho 
Commissio.icr of Public lands or bis successors 
in office, under the mid Deed, then the Govern
ment are to retain and deduct out of the raid

£18,7541

Supposed loss on the purchase at the > 
end of 10 years, J

No Interest is calculated on the latter sum of 
£1,000, as none is taken on the principal of the ’ 
purchase money beyond ten years, also none is 
taken on the sales of 20,000 acres for four!

Agreement to
Mehobando* or an Aosxxhxnt made and en

tered Into this twenty-eighth day of Décembre, 
in the year of our Lord one thoumnd eight 
hundred and fifty four. Between the Honorable 
William Swabey, the Commissioner of Public 
lands of Prince Edward Island, acting under 
the authority of the Act of the General Assem
bly of the mid Island, passed in the sixteenth 
year of the reign of Her present Majesty Queen 
Victoria, intituled “ An Act for the purchase of 
lands on behalf of the Government of Prince 
Edward Island, and to regulate the mle and 
management thereof, and for other purposes 
therein mentioned,’’ of the one part, and 
William Henry Pope, of Charlottetown, in the 
mid Island, Esquire, and George Elkana Mor
ton, of Halifax, in the Province of Nova Scotia,
Druggist, of tho other port :—Whereas the 
mid William Henry Pope, by letter dated tho 
nineteenth day of August last, on behalf of 
himself and others interested in the Estates, 
real anil personal, formerly owned by Charles 
Worrell, Esquire, situate in the said Island, did 
tender the same for sale, to the Government of 
the mid Island, in the terms of the said recited 
Act, (subject to a certain mortgage to John 
Hamilton Grav, Esquire, for the sunt of nine 
thoumnd pounds currency and interest, as 1 balance ufsix thousand one hundred pounds the 
therein mentioned) lor the sum of sixteen ! "•>"> uf »•* «hillings per acre, for each aero 
thousand live hundred pounds currency, which, I deficient in quantity, or of which lawful and 
together with th 
on the mortgage 
thousand five
price uf the .—- -------- --------- -, —------ - , ..
William Ilenrv Pope, and by tho mill letter the I as aforesaid, their and each and every of 
real Estates were estimated to amount to, and ‘"•«r executors, administrators and assigns, tho 
contain an area of eighty-two thousand and residue which shall remain duo after such dc- 
twu hundred and eighty seven (82.287) acres of duelions from the said balance or sum of six 
land, and the said William Swal-ev, on behalf thousand one hundred pounds, with interest at 
of tho Government of the said Island, as such I «re l«r cent per annum, from this date on such 
the Commissioner of Public lauds, has, after residue in equal shares or proportions, as afore- 
consideration of the said Tender, and in nc- said. .
cordanco with tho authority to him given under | And further, if when the raid period of two 
the hand and teal of Hie Eicellcn.y the Lieute- jeara from this date shall have lull j expired, 
nant Governor, of the mid Island, as required deficiency in the quantity of Land convoyed 
by the said Act, contracted and agreed with the or of winch lawful and peaceable powma 
raid William Henry Pope and George Elkana has been given tu the Commissioner oflubhc 
Morton, who was also interested in the mid l-umls.or his successors ti. office a. aforesaid. 
Estates to the extent of one fourth for tlm exclusive of the fishery Reserves shall bare 
purchase of the raid real and personal Estates, bp™ ascertained and declared by the tommis- 
so tendered, (excepting out of the real Estates "toner of I uldie Lands, or Ins successors in 
two tracts containing together nine hundred °«‘™’,or '«° Government of the said Island, it 
and eighty four (984) acre, of Township. Nos. «ball be presumed that no such dehclency exist, 
39 and 40, since the date of the said letter, “"d 'be raid William H. Pope, Theophilus 
sold by the raid William Ilenty Pope and Deshrisay, Joseph Pope, and baume P. Fau- 
George Elkana Morton to Mr. John Ikn>mln i l”"k«. »"«ri.ey of George Elkana Morton, a. 
Cos,) after deducting which tracts, the estinw- ! aforesaid, their or each and every of their ex- 
ted area of tho raid Real Estates is eighty-one | ecu tors, administrator, or assigns, shall receive 
thousand three hundred and three acres, for I ‘heir said several and respective shares, or 
the sum of Twenty-four thoumnd one hundred proportions of the mid sum of sis thoumnd 

-urrencj. and by two several deed, or , »nc hundred pounds, with interests, aforesaid.

ug
thc occupied farms. The portion of Township 
Nos. 39 and 44), occupied by Mr. Cos, has been 
valued to that gentleman at £1,448), and hie 
agreement to purchase is offered to be handed 
oter to the government, the difference between 
which and the amount per acre, already valued 
in clam one, is £910, to be added to the value 
of that class.

64* class.—The amount of the Judgments 
entered up against them Townships, as ex
tracted from the general Schedule, is £1,800.

64* class.—The amount of arrears, aa returned 
to the office of the Commissioner of the Public 

after deducting them Judgments, is 
probably incomplete, but appears to be, after 
deducting the shore named Judgments, up
wards of£4,000.

£5,553 7 0 
6,374 5 0 

340 0 0 
910 0 0

do.

1st class 10,007 at 11a. per aero, 
2d do. 25,497 at 5s.
Id do. 0,800 at la.
By Mr. Cox,,

Total, aa valued, £13,177 12 0 
1,800 0 0

£14,977 12 0 
4,000 0 0

Total, with do. and arrears, £18,977 12 0 
let valuation, £13,177 IS 0 
Amount at 6s. parsers, 11,718 4 •

_ i of valuation >
ever price naked, j £459 8 0

sold within two years.
With regard to the additional iom now im

mediately required for the costs of manage
ment, opening Roads, and incidental expense!, 
a proportionate amount to meet this will no 
doubt be realised from the accruing rents ; and 
the arrears of rent may prohably, to a consider
able extent, be made available in opening new 
Roads on the property for tho purpose of locat
ing it, and us for the mica made by the late 
holders of the property, they have, we find, 
been generally made at eueh rates, that very 
likely the government will me the propriety of 
reducing them; or assimilating them to the 
future prims of of Lands mid by it of a similar 
quality on this property.

With respect to the Rent Roll famished to 
the government and placed in our bande, we 
cannot consider it as of any, or of much service 
to us, in forming our opinion of the raine of 
the property, as we deem it incomplete.

We beg in conclusion to observe, that should 
the prim named for the purchase be thought too 
high, and the Commissioners be considered too 
■anguine in the calculations submitted of the 
probable return of the value of the property 
when disposed of by the government, in the 
event of a purchase, and that on the contrary a 
greater Iom may arise to the government, yet 
we wiU, we trust be allowed to remark, that in 
our opinion the advantage which will eventual
ly arise la the Colony generally, by the govern- 

being enabled to sell a large tract of Land 
at moderate prism, thereby quieting anml

pounds currency, »»» >». ■«■»■■■■ —— — , . , -
instruments in writing made in form aa required , •" ««««“■? "«tea, or debentures, at the
by the raid Act, and bearing even date here-, °r ,">« Government And further .if any
with, the said William Henry Pope and George '*,*TU'° "h*'1 be|"c™. ,hc ”ld Will»»
Elkana Morton, with their respective wives, so •' Pop<\ Theophilus Dcsbnsny, Joseph Pope, 
farms the lleul Estotcsare concerned, have cou- J- leirhanks, attorney ol George
veyed to the raid William Swabey, the Com- Elkana Morton, as aforesaid, and the (mvern- 
mtssioncr of Public lands, and his successors* ra™'"f. th« «aid Island, or the Commissions 
in office in manner as therein mentioned—All "r l '-“V*1" for th” be,n8- •» lhr
the raid Real and Personal Estate so tendered fV‘uf l*»'K any deficiency in the quantity 
for raie, except Mr. ( os’s tracts, above referred “r conveyed as aforesaid, or of whuu
to, but only eighteen thousand pounds of the and peaceable possession lias been given
pnrcl ase money lias been paid down, and t|,e : a. aforesaid, then the fact, or matter in dispute 
balance of six thoumnd one hundred (£6,1(81) | •l'“11 referred to two arbitrators, to be
pounds has been retained by the Government 11,0 »«“•' manner, one to be named
as a guarantee for their being put in lawful ht 'he Government, und the other by the mid 
end peaceable possession of the whole amount « H™ry Pope, Theophtlue Deebrkay,
of lands so contracted to bo purchased, estima
ted at eighty-one thoumnd three hundred and 
three acres, more or less, and these presents 
are now entered into respecting the payment 
of the mid balance of six thousand one hundred 
pounds, and it is hereby for that purpose 
agreed, between the parties hereto, as follows.

1er» to prime, thereby <_ 
of tl» inhabitants, increasing the prosperity of 
tile Colony by mamting Leasehold late nee-

vis : A period of two veers is hereby allowed 
to the Government of this Island, and the Com
missioner of Publie Lends, from the date of 
them presents to aaeerteln, whether the lands 
and Real Estate eo conveyed to the Commission
er of Public Lends, by the raid William Henry 
Pom end George Elkana Morton, by one of the 
mfd Deeds of even date herewith, and to which 
they are entitled, and can pet the mid the 
Commissioner of Publie Lends, or hit successor 
in oflme, in lawful and peaceable pommion, do 
actually and bona fide amount to the full quan
tity at which they ere estimated in Mr. Pope's 
letter, less Mr. Cox’a tract, that is to my, 
eighty-one thousand three hundred end three 
(81,303) acres, exclusive of the Fie bevy lices nr es 
claimed by the Government, and m lima ted at 
•is handred-aerm after deducting such parte of
the mid Reserve» as ate la the 
Freeholder», or other occupants title

Joseph Pope end Samuel P. Fairbanks, attorney 
of George Elkana Morton, their or each ana 
every of their executors, administrators and 
assigns, with power to the mid Arbitrators, 
before they proceed to the investigation, to 
name a third party, as an umpire, whom deci
sion or judgment or the decision and judg
ment of s majority of them, after Investigating 
the matter, shall bo conclusive, aa to th* quan
tity conveyed, or of which lawful and peace
able possession has been given. And farther 
it being understood and agreed, however, that 
in making n calculation of the area of acre» 
conveyed, or of which lawful and peaceable 
possession has been given, no payment will 
be made by the Government of the mid Island, 
or the Commissioner of Publie Lends, for the 
lands mlled “Fishery Reserves,” as reserved and 
designated in the original grants of I-and», to 
conveyed by Deed of even date herewith, to the 
Commissioner of Publie Lends ; nor «hall the 
arbitrators or empire, eo to be appointed aa 
aforemid, hare any power to take tho same 
into account, aa forming any pert ol tho Laud 

iveyed, or of which possession she.I be given,
UlT «raiA Ira-4- a_____* .1 .4 E*:_l______liraaaftfflfl."of which mid leads termed •• Fishery Reserves,

it ia hereby agreed, amoaut to "six hundred

(600) scree,
■ore or le» '

Aad farther, if say tot 
i* i of the Leeds, convey». 

Henry Pape end George 
said William Swabey

I* Public Unde, bad Im 
Deed ef even dale bei

i
■ Public Leeds, under am 
^ case he optional with tk 
I of PeWie Land», unde 
2 Lieutenant Governor ie 

expiration of the said p 
say of the lead or L 
refractory tenant or ore 
to the said Willliam 
Desbriaay. Joseph P. 
Morton, their and each 
and amigos, as tenant! 
joint tenant», or to rate 
against the refractory I 
or occupiers, or other» 
as shall seem heel. A 
reconveyed under «he 
this agreement, the eu 
deducted from the salt 
one hundred pound*, • 
mid balsam, after mi 
interest thereon, et I 
from this dele, shall b 
Henry Pope, Theo| 
Pope, Samuel P. Pai 
Elkana Morton, aa afi 

In witness where» 
present* have heieu 
subscribed and set, 
Morton, by Samuel F 
the Province of f 
Attorney for that p 
Letter of Attorney d. 
twenty-eighth day ol 
year first above writi 

Wu. H. Per 
Gxoaos Elk 

By hie 
WILLIAM S' 

Com
Signed, malad and 

Joseph Hsnsj
Certified Copy, V

Conveyance of J 
trust for eert 
Act 18th Vie.
Unto all to i 

come, We, Willisi 
town, in Prinm I 
George Blkaon Mo 
vines of Nova See 
Whereas by a eert 
bearing date the e 
year of oar Lord 
end fifty, and mad 
tween Charles W< 
Moral! House, in I 
ward Island, of tl 
the Honourable C 
John Myrie Hull, 
of the said Island 
direr* debts or sui 
by certain Judgro 
Charles Worrel, 1 
ties, and which a 
cold in Her Mi je 
tore of tho raid 
enumerated and i 
ed (A) to the In 
and also all .leli 
and owing to hi* 
Prince Edward I 
bund, least’.deed, 
soever, or by sin 
transferred to th.

►sky .John Myrie 
their executors,, 
andfot certain tn 
in expressed, de 
mid Indenture i 
Worrel did cun 
Charles Hcnslej 
lus Dmbrimy, i 
and adminstrat 
cable to receive 
become due or 
debts or sums . 
aforesaid; and 
authorise them 
more Attorney 
covenant with 
tors and assigr 
mak'- void suel 
given. And i 
tore of Assign 
ary. one tl.uus 
and made bell 
les Hensley, J 
Deibrbwy, of 
Gray .of Sprin, 
lato Captain i 
of Dragoon G 
James l'eako, 
and Theophil 
therein menti 
the said Jobr 
ministrators,
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(«00) um, end are not lo be estimated at 
more or 1* then that one.

And hither, if aejr tenieu or oeeaptete ef ley 
of the Leede, coneeyed by the eeid William 
Henry Pope and Ueor*e Elkina Motive, to the 
•aid William Serabey, the Cvmmimioaer el 
PeMie Lande, and Lia aeeeeeeoia in ofioe, by 
Deed ef eren dale herewith, shall, within the 
said period ef two yearn, refuse to attorn to or 
reee|aiae the title of the Commiaeioeer of 
Peblie Lands, under such Deed, it shall ie each 
cue be optional with the said the Commissioner 
of Peblie Laode, under the directions of the 
Lieutenant Governor in Council, et or before the 
expiration of the said period, to reeoorey all, or 
nay of the land or lands, held by eey such 
refractory teeaet or occupier, or mere of them, 
to the said Willliam Henry Pope, Théophile 
Desbriaay. Joseph Pope and George Elkina 
Morton, their and each and every ef their heirs 
and assigns, as tenants in common, and not as 
joint lennnts, or to retain the aame, and to proceed 
against the refractory tenant or occupier, tenants 
or occupiers, or otherwise deal with him or them, 
aa shall seem beet. And for each and every acre 
reconveyed under the lut preceding clause of 
this agreement, the sum of six shillings shall lie 
deducted from the said balance of six thousand 
one hundred pounds, and the residue only of the 
eaid balance, after making such deductions, with 
interest thereon, at five per cent, per annum, 
from this date, shall he paid to the eaid William 
Henry Pope, Theophilos Desbriuy, Joseph 
Pope, Samuel P. Fairbanks, attorney of George 
Elkaoa Morton, as aforesaid.

In witness whereof the said parties to these 
presents have hereunto their hands and Mils 
subscribed aid set, the said George Elkina 
Morton, by Samuel P. Fairbanks, of Halifax, in 
the Province of Nova Scotia, Esquire, his 
Attorney for that purpoM, duly authorised by 
Letter of Attorney duly registered, and dated the 
twenty-eighth day of November lut, lhe day and 
year first above written.

Wn. H. Pore, (L. S.)
Gxoaoa Elkins Mouton, (L. S.j,

By bia Attorney, S. P. KaiaasNxs. 
William Swabev, (L. 8.),

ir of Public Lands.

Judgments entered up of record la Her Maim- 
ty's Supreme Court of Judicature of PrineeEd- 

itd la land, a

>owtm|»eswm up («dwivijh■

mente thereby nealgeed, I 
nay thereby secured on tl 
John Hamilton Gray, his

at the suit ef the said Charles 
Wortel, or of them, the eaid James Peake, 
Charles Hensley, John Myrte Hull. Théophile. 
Desbriaay, aa each Trustées as aforesaid, against 
various persona, as specified in the Schedule 
thereunto annexed, with all turns of mousy due 
or to become doe thereon, with a proviso for re 
demptioo and reconveyance of the said Judg

.................................... , and of the sums of mo
the payment to the said 

ton Gray, his executors, administra 
tors and assigns, the sum of nine thousand poonde- 
aad interest, la manner as therein man lion ad, an, 
will more fully appear on reference thereto. And 
whereas on the 21st day of February last the 
eaid Charles Worrel did enter into an agreement 
in Writing with William Henry Pope for the 
sale to him of all hie Keel and Personal Estates 
in Prions Edward Inland, part of which were 
the Judgment and other Debts and sums of mo
ney formerly owing to him as aforesaid, and no 
by him assigned and conveyed to the mid James 
Peake, Charles Hensley, John Myrie Holt and 
Theophilos Desbriaay ; and the said James 
Peake, Charles Heoamy, John Myrie Uoll and 
Theophilos Deobrisay, In pursuance of the mid 
Agreement, so made by the said Charier Worrel 
with the said William Henry Pope, and in order 
so far as in them lay to give effect to the same, 
did, by Indenture of Assignment, dated the six- 
teenth day of August last, and made betWMO 
them, the mid James Peake, Charles Hensley, 
John Myrie Holl, and Theophilos Dmbrisay, of 
the first part, the said William Henry Pope, of 
the second part, and the eaid John Hamilton 
Gray, of the third part, in exercise of the trusts 
reposed in them, in, or, and by the mid herein
before recited Indenture or assignment, of the 
Mventeenth day of Jane, one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty, and of a certain Indenture of 
Relearn of Lands and Real Estate made to them 

the mid Charles Worrel, of even date with

Signed, maled and delivered in the presence of 
JoasvH Hensley, Attorney General.

CWi/W Copy, Wx. Swasby, Cumv.

Conveyance of Judgments, Debts, foe., in 
trust for certain purposes declared in 
foot 16th Vie. chapter 6.
Unto all to whom these raasExn small 

come, We, William Henry Pope, of Charlotte
town, in Prince Edward Island, Esquire, and 
George Blkana Morton, of Halifax, in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, Druggist, send greeting: 
Whereas by a certain indenture of assignment, 
bearing date the mventeenth day of June, in the 
year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and fifty, and made, or expreseed to be made be
tween Charles Worrel, therein described, as of 
Morel 1 House, in King's County, in Prince Ed
ward Island, of the one part, and James Peake, 
the Honourable Charles Hensley, the Honourable 
John Myrie Uoll, and Theophilos Desbrisay, all 
of the said Island, Esquires, of the other part, 
divers debts or sums of money due on, or secured 
by certain Judgments, at the suit of the said 
Charles Worrcf, recovered against various par
ties, and which are and then were entered of re
cord in lier Majesty's Supreme Court of Judica- 
ture of the said Island, and uiurc particularly 
enumerated and specified in the Schedule mark
ed (A) to the Indenture now in recital annexed, 
and also all debts or sums of money then duo 
and owing to him, the said Charles Worrel, in 
Prince Edward Island, whether upon mortgage, 
bond,lease .deed .speciality or other security what
soever, or by simple eon tract, were assigned and 
transferred to the mid James Peake.Charles lien 

•sley.John Myrie Uoll, and Thephilus Desbrisay, 
their executors,administrators.and assigns, upon 
andfor certain trusts,interests and purposes,there
in expressed, declared and contained, and by the 
mid Indenture now in recital the mid Charles 
Worrel did constitute the mid James Peake, 
Charles Hensley, John Myrio Uoll, and Theophi- 
lus Desbrisay, and the survivor, his executors 
and admiostrators, to be hia Attorneys, irrevo
cable to receive and recover amounts due or to 
become due on the said Judgments, or other 
debts or sums of money so by him assigned 
aforesaid; and did also thereby for that purpose 
authorise them to nominate and appoint one or 
more Attorney or Attorneys under them, and did 
covenant with them, their executors, administra
tors and assigns, not at any time to revoke or 
mate- void such authority and power so by him 
given. And whereas by a certain other Inden
ture of Assignment, dated the first day of Febru
ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-three, 
and made between the mid James Peake, Char
les Hensley, John Myrie Holl, and Theophilue 
HetUris.iv, of the one part, and John Hamilton 
Gray .of Spring Park, in the mid Island. Esquire, 
late Captain in Her Majesty's seventh Regiment 
of Dragoon Guards, of the other part, the mid 
James Peake.Charles Hensley, John Myrie Holl, 
and Theophilos Dmbrisay, for the considerations 
therein mootioaed, did assign ami transfer auto 
the mid John Hamilton Gray, hie executors, ad
ministrators, and assigns—all and singular the

va Scotia, Druggist,his axmators.administrators 
•■d assigns, one fourth pert of aU the Personal 
Estais «J the said Charles Worrel, of whatever 
nature or kind in the mid Island, whether of rent 
or ef arrears of rent, or of money received or to 
be received, ander and by virtue of judgments, 

, leases with, mearittee, agreement 
power to purchase, bonds, warrants of attorney, 
or of promisary notes, or of simple contracts, 
deeds, or how otherwise, that had come into hia 
hands or possession since the twenty-first day 
of February last up to that time, or that should 
thereafter come into his bands or into the hands 
of any person or persona whomsoever, on bis be
half oaring the continuance.

the license and consent of the said John Uamil 
ton Gray, aa testified by hia execution of the In
denture now in recital, bargain, mil, assign, 
transfer and set over unto the mid William llen-

Aad whereas by deed poll of assignment, 
the twenty-eighth day of December, in the year of 
oar Lord cue thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, 
and made from the mid John Hamilton Gray to the 
mid William Henry Pope and George Elkana 
Morton, the mid John Hamilton Gray , in consider
ation of the payment to him, as therein mentioned, 
of the full amount of principal money and ioteiest 
due on or secured by the mid Indentures of Relearn 
and Assignment, by way of mortgage, of the first 
day of February, one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, did grant, bargain, mil, assign, recon- 
vey, sod reassure sad set over unto the mid Wil
liam Henry Pope and George Elkaoa Mortoe.their 
executors, administrators and assigns, all the mid 
several Judgments so assigned to him in and by 
the last hereinbefore mentioned Assignment, by 
way of mortgage, and specified in the Schedule 
thereunto annexed, marked (A.), and aim all sum 
os sums of money due and to become dee thereon, 
or secured thereby, and all benefit thereof to be 
gotten or obtained as therein mentioned, to hold to 
them the mid William Henry Hope and George 
Elkana Morton, their executors, administrators and 
naoigoa, as hia and their own property for ever, as 
felly, freely, and absolutely m he, the mid John 
Hamilton Gray, alight or could have held or enjoy
ed the same under the mid Assignment so to him 
thereof made by way of mortgage as aforesaid, lo-

Cher with all the powers and authorities which 
the mid John Hamilton Gray, hia executors, 

administrators end assigns, bad or might, or could 
have had, possessed, or enjoyed by virtue of such 
Assignment lo him, for the purpose of seing oat 
and prosecuting or causing to be seed out or prose
cuted any writ or writa of execution upon the mid

•f them the «aid Charles Hensley, James Peake, 
John Myrie Holl and Theophilee Dwbiiaav.aaaeeh 
Trustee* as aforesaid, againat varions parties which 
sntoMdfted, set forth, ami enumerated in theeche- 

a marked (A.), hereunto annexed, the aame in 
* instance* haring been entered to secure the 

purchase mener of Imnds heretofore sold by th* 
•aid Charles Worrel, or hia mid trustees, and ar
rears of rent dee i hereon and other debts arising in 
rasped thereof, together with interest thereon, sad 
also nil soin or some of money thereby sneered aed 
due and to become doe thereon, and nnpnid, or 
which were unpaid thereon at the date of the as
signment thereof to the said William Henry Pope, 
of the sixteenth day of A eg est last, sod all benefit 
and advantage to be had, made, gotten, and obtain
ed upon or by virtue thereof, and also all each sum 
or sums of money which, as aforesaid, we an dee and 
owing to the said Charles Worrel in Prince Eiward 
Island, on the seventeenth day of June, one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty, and were assigned by 
the said indenture of assignment of that date, to the 
said Charles Hensley, James Peake, John Mvrie 
Holl and Theophilns Desbriaay, trustees aa afore
said, and secured by mortgage, bond lease, deed, 
speciality or by simple contract, and which had 
not been received or discharged by them the said 
trustees, or either of them, or by the said Charles 
Worrel, on the sixteenth day of August last ; and 
also all such sum or sums of money aa were doe 
and owingto the said James Peake. Charles Hen
sley, John aMyrie Holl and Theophilos Desbriaay, 
aa such trustees as aforesaid, io Prince Edward 
Island, on account of the real and personal estates 
•o conveyed to them by the said Charles Worrel, 
on the said sixteenth day of Augoat last,and whieh 
were by the said indenture of assignment of that 
date assigned by them to the said William Henry 
Pops, and whether due on or secured by speciality, 
bond, warrant of attorney, or simple contract, to
gether with all bonde, warranta of attorney, hooka, 
leases, notes, deeds, specialities, and writings, 
evidencing the aame, or securing or relating to the 
payment thereof, or of any them, and all benefit 
and advantage to be had, made, gotten, and obtain
ed upon or by virtue thereof, or of any process, execu
tion, or executions to be thereupon taken, had, enei 

. or prosecuted ,to have, hold, receive, take and en
joy the said hereby assigned judgments, and all and 
singular other the

rr Pope, hia exeçutore, administrators and ns- • Judgments, or to do toy other set for "petting them 
eigne, nil nod singular the Interest, Estate, ; m force, for recovering and receiving all sums of 
Right or Title, which they or either of them j money secured thereby, and to release sad dis
hed, as Trustees, as aforesaid, in and to nil the charge the same, on payment as by the eaid several 
•aid Judgments entered up of Record in Her i Indentures of Assignment and Release, hereinbe

fore recited or mentioned, will more felly appear 
on reference thereto.

And whereas, by virtue of the eaid several ie- 
dentuiea of assignment hereinbefore referred to and 
recited, all the eaid judgments entered up of record 
in Her Majesty’s Supreme Court of Judicature of 
Prince Edward Inland, at the suit of the said 
Charles Worrel, or of them the said James Peake. 
Charles Hensley, John Myrie Holl and Theopbilu* 
Desbrisay, as such trustees aforesaid, against 
various parties, as also all sums of money secured 
thereby, and also all and singular the balances re
maining due and unpaid of all such sums of money 
aa were due and owing to the aaidCharles Worrel, 
in Prince Edward Island, on the seventeenth day 
of June, one thousand eight hundred and fifty, and 
assigned by the said indenture of aksijnment. of 
that date, and secured by mortgage, bond, specia
lity. or bv simple contract, and which had not pre
vious to the said assignment to the said William 
Henry Pope, been received by the said Charles 
Hensley, James Peake, John Myrie Holl and 
Theophilos Desbriaay,as such trustees aa aforesaid, 
or either of them, or by the said Charles Worrel, 
have become vested in, transferred and assigned to 
the said William Henry Pope and George Klkana 
Morton, who have contracted and agieed to assign, 
and convey the same to the Honourable William 
.Swabey, * the Commissioner ol Public Lands,’ for 
the said Island, and hie successors in office, as am
ply and fully as the aaid William Henry Pope re
ceived the same from the eaid trustees and as they 
now hold aqd possess the same, by virtue of the 
several assignments aforesaid. Therefore know all 
men by these presents, that we, the said William 
Henry Pope and George Elkana Morton, in pur
suance of the said contract and agreement so made 
by us with the Honourable William Swabev, ‘ the 
Commissioner of Public Lands,' in Prince Edward 
Island, acting under the authority of an Act passed 
in the sixteenth year of the reign of Her present 
Majesty, intituled “ An Acrfor the purchase of 
Lands on behalf of the Government of Prince 
Edward Island, and to regulate the sale and mana 
gement thereof, ind for other purposes therein 
mentioned,’ and in consideration of the sum of 
Eighteen thousand pounds, of the lawful monev of 
tlie said Island, paid to us by the Honorable James 
Warburton, Treasurer of the said Island, on behalf 
of the Government thereof, the receipt whereof wc 
do hereby acknowledge, and of the execution of a 
certain agreement respecting the payment of a fur
ther sum of six thousand and ono hundred pounds, 
mid» and entered into between aa and the said Wil
liam Swahey aa such * the Commissioner of Pn'dic 
Lands,’ bearing oven date herewith, do and caoh of 
us doth, by these presents, grant, bargain, sell, as
sign, transfer, and set over unto the said William 
Swabey, * the Commissioner of Public Lands,’ and 
hia successor» in office, all and singular the aaid

up of
Majesty’s Supreme Court ol Judicature of Prince 
Edward Island, at the suit ol the aaid Charles 
Worrel, or of them the eaid James Peake, Char
les Ueosley, John Myrie Holl, and Theophilos 
Desbrisay, jointly as eoeh Trustees ee aforesaid, 
againat varions parties, aa specified and enume
rated in the Schedule to the Indenture now in 
reeital annexed. And also their right to, or in- 

in all earn or anas of money thereby secur
ed and doe,or to become due and unpaid, and all 
benefit and advantage to be had and gotten,made 
and obtained upon or by virtue thereof. And also 
all their right, estate, title, and interest on all 
and singular the balances remaining due and un
paid of all eoeh same of noriy se were doe and 
owing to the eaid Charles Worrel, in Prince Ed
ward Island, on the seventeenth day of June, 
one thousand eight hundred and fifty,and assign 
ed by the said Indenture of that date, and secur
ed by bond, mortgage, lease, deed, speciality, or 
lyr simple contract, and which had not since 
been discharged or received by them, the said 
Trustees, or the said Charles Worrel. to hold 
the same to the said William Henry Pope, his 
executors, administrators and assigns, hia and 
their own property for cver.eubjcct.ncvertlioless, 
to the aaid indenture of Assignment, by way of 
mortgage, of the first day of February one thou
sand eight hundred and fifty-three, of the said 
Judgment, securities and other premises to the 
said John Hamilton Gray, and the said James 
Peake, Charles Hensley, John Myrie Uoll, and 
Thoophilus Desbrisay, did, by the Indenture of 
Assignment now in recital give and «ant unto 
the said William Henry Pope, his executors, ad
ministrators and assigns,all such powers as they 
had, or might, or could have under the assign
ment to them, from the said Charles Worrel, as 
subjected to and controlled by the said mi 
to the eaid John Hamilton Gray, and which 
they could bestow for receiving all and every the 
sum and same of money thereby secured, or by 
the Indenture now in recital assigned or intend
ed eo to be, after payment to the said John Ha
milton Gray of the amount ol principal and in
terest, secured by bis said mortgage, and to re
lease and discharge the same, or either of them, 
and either in the name of them the said James 
Peake, Charles Hensley, John Myrie Holl, and 
Theophilns Desbrisay, or of the survivor of them 
or of the said Charles Worrel, or otherwise as 
need be, in as full, large and beneficial a manner 
to all intents and purposes whatsoever, as they, 
the eaid James Peake, Charles Hensley, John 
Myrie Uoll, and Theophilue Desbrisay might 
have had if the eaid Indenture of Assign
ment, now in recital, had not been made. 
And w&dfMS the eaid William Henry Pope, 
by a certain Deed of Assign moot, dated 
the sixteenth oa< of August last, did, for 
the consideration therein mentioned, bargaiiw in, judgments eo entered up of record in Her Mriesty’s 
sail, assign, transfer. wuhl set over to Georgu EI- Supreme Court of JoJirn'n» of Prince Edward

Swabey ,se ew
mibiioner of Public Lands,” and his 
office, in trust for such purposes, and subject to each 
powers, previsions, regulations, end authorities in 
every respect, end to be managed end disposed of ta 
each modes as are set forth, declared end ceelamed 
in the said recited Act, intituled 'An Act for the pur
chase of Lands ea behalf of the Govern meat ef Prince 
Edward Island, and to regelate the sale and manage
ment thereof, and for other perposee therein mention
ed,” of and concerning judgments, debts and securi
ties for debt peichased thereunder, by and conveyed to 
"the Commissioners of Peblie Lands* * therein mentine 
ed, together with fell sad akselnls power for him the 
said William Swabey, "the Commissioner of Public

k ina Morion, of Halifax,
Supreme

i the Province of No- island, at the suit of the said Uhas les Worrel, or

names, and as the attorney or attorneys of the said 
Charles Worrel, or of the said James Peake, Charles 
llensly, John Myrie lloll and Theophilee Desbrisay, 
or of the said William Henry Pope, George Elkana 
Morton, or otherwise as need be.to sue out aed proee- 
cute,or cause to be sued oat and prosecuted,any writ or 
writs of execution upon the said judgments,or either of 
them, or to soe for. ask, demand, recover, and receive 
or enter judgment for any uf the other soms, debts, or 
securities therefor, hereby assigned, or to do or carry 
«hi any Act for putting them in force, and also to dis
charge and release the same, on pax ment, in as full, 
l.irge and beneficial a manner to all in tents and pur
poses, ai the said William Henry Pope and George 
Klkana Motion might have had if these presents had 
not been made, or can bestow under and by virtue of 
liiu said several assignment* thereof ns aforesaid. 
And (lie said William Henry Pope nnd George Elkana 
Morion do hereby jointly for themselves, and their 
heirs, executors and administrators, i ml each of them 
doth hereby severally, for himself, his heirs, executors 
nnd administrators, covenant, promise and agree with 
and to the said William Swabey, 'the Commissioner 
of Public Lands,* and lire successor* in office, in man
ner following, that is lo say, that the said William 
Henry Pope and George Elkana Morton now have in 
themselves, or one of them hath in himself, good right, 
full power and lawful and absolute authority to grant, 
bargain, sell, assign, transfer nnd set over the said 
judgments and debts and other premises nnd sums of 
money and securities therefor, hereby assigned and 
transferred, or otherwise assured or intended so lobe, 
in manner aforesaid, nnd according to the true intent 
nnd meaning of these presents; and that they, the said 
William llenry Pope and George Elkana Horton, have 
not, nor has either of them, or any one with their con
sent, knowledge or permission, made or executed any 
assignment, release or discharge of the said judgments, 
and other debts and securities for debts hereby assign
ed,or any of them,orof or for any sum of money thereby 
eecered, or any pert thereof, or received any purl 
thereof, or of the moneys thereby secured, since the 
date of the said assignment In the said William Henry 
Pope, of the sixteenth day of August last; and that 
they, the said William llenry Pope and George Elkana 
Morton shall not, nor will either of them, at any lime 
or times hereafter, make, commit, or do any act or 
thing whatsoever, to discharge or release the said 
judgments, or any of them, or any moneys thereby 
secured, or any part thereof, or any execotion or 
other proceee to be token thereon, or anv of the debts, 
or seme of money or eeewritiee therefor, hereby assign
ed, or otherwise steered er intended eo to be, without 
the consent of the eeid William Swahey as seek «the 
Commissioner of Public lands,* or of his saceessors * 
office, being first had aed obtained in writing for that 
pni|tewe. \n«1 that tfcov. the mad William Heavy 
Pope tod George Elkana Morton aed their «tester*
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aid sdmieistfitore, shell sad will, from lime le lime, 
sod at all limes lieresAer.epoh the reqeeet, and at the 
eeetsaad charges efihs mad William Swabey, ‘the 
Commimioner of Public Lands,* or Ms successors in . 
office, make, do and a neats, or cases and procare to j 
be made, done and executed, all and every each forth- j 
or acts, deeds, conveyances, matters and things what- • 
nearer, for the strengthening of these presents, and for j 
the farther conveying and assuring the said jedgments, j 
debts and sa ms of money and securities therefor, here
by assigned or otherwise assured or intended so to be, I 
or any of them, to the said William Hwabey, ‘the 
Commissioners of Public Lands,* and his saccessors I 
in office, according to the tree intent and meaning of 
these presents, and in manner as hereinbefore set forth.

In witness whereof, I, the said William Henry Pope 
have hereento set my hand and seal, and I. the said 
George Elkana Morton, by Samuel Prescott Fairbanks, 
of Halifax, aforesaid, Esquire, my Attorney for that 
purpose, duly constituted by letter of attorney, dated 
the twenty-eight day of November last, and duly re
corded in the office for the Registry of Deeds, in Prince 
Edward Island, have hereunto set my hand and seal 
this twenty-eighth day of December,in the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty four.

WM. II. POPE. (L.9.)
GEORGE ELKANA MORTON, (LA)

By Samuel Pbescott Fairbanks,
his Attorney.

Witness to the execution of the foregoing Deed by
William Henry Pope and George Elkana Morton. 

Joseph IIezvhley, Attorney a General.
The several interlineations and alterations opposite 

to which I have set my name in the margin hereof, 
being for it made.

Joseph IIkmsley, Attorney General.
£ 18,000.

Received on the d ay and year first within written, 
of and from the Honorable James Warhurton, Trea
surer of Prince I’d w ard Island, on behalf of the Gov
ernment I hereof, tli*? sum of Eighteen thousand pounds, 
being the consideration money within mentioned to he 
paid to us.

Wm. II. Pope,
Gf.ouge Ei.kaka Morton.

By Samuel Prescott Fairbanks, his Attorney. 
Witness, Joseph He it si. et. Attorney General.

biu more triumphant escape free Elba, sixteen vieg in thee te wait at the death-bed of bis mothers
who died oa the 5th of October.

la entering Frauen they only entered upon 
new danger ; bet, ceeetieg upon the generosity of 
the French King, wbeee obligations to Hortense 
were not lets sacred, because indirectly conferred 
and accepted, they resolved to posh on to Paris 
and throw themselves into bin bands. It was 
mainly through the influence of Hortenue, that the 
mother and sont of Loois Philippe were allowed 
to reside in France, when that country was under 
the rale of Napoleoo, and that an annuity of 
600,000 franca was granted to maintain their dig
nity . Louis Philippe, however, had net learned 
magnanimity. In answer to the suppliants he 
endeavoured, with characteristic fair speaking, to 
persuade them to leave the kingdom. Louie Na
poleon, asm little favour, then begged permission 
to enter the Army, even as a private soldier. 
This request was also denied ; and, finally, the 
Duchesaof St. Leu and her eon were peremptorily 
commanded to quit the realm. They visited 
Knuland, but returned to Swtiserland (August 
3l), ami cstablislied their residence at Arcnvm 
berg. In April of the following year, Louis 
Napoleon was elected by the canton of Tburgovia 
to the rights of citizenship, an honour which, 
it was announced in a letter signed by the 
authorities, was conferred “ in gratitude for the 
many favours bestowed upon the canton by the 
Duchess de St. Leu’s family, since her residence 
at Arenemberg,*’ and to mark “ how highly it 
esteems the generous character of the family and

But, the obsequies concluded, and the object of 
his journey to Europe fulfilled, Loeie Napoleon 
did not return to America ; nor did he long remain 
in hospitable Switzerland ere he embarrassed its 
Government by inviting nil Kerope to obeerve hie 
presence there. Early in 1838, Lieutenant Laity, 
of the Strasbourg expedition, published a pam
phlet reviewing that expedition and justifying its 
leader. The French Government either affected 
to be or really were alarmed. Laity was arrested, 
brought to trial before the Court of Peers, and 
condemned to five year’s imprisonment.

With the condemnation of Laity, however, the 
Government of Louis Philippe did not rest. The 
expulsion of the young Bonaparte was formally 
demanded of the Helvetic Government. The 
request was steadily rejected ; and when, to en
force it, a French army marched upon the Swiss 
frontier, the Cantons prepared, not to succumb, 
but lo resist. Louis Napoleon, however, did not 
push the embarrassment of the Diet to the extre
mity of war. In a gracefully-written letter to 
President Landamann, lie made known hie purpose 
of quitting Switzerland, and fulfilled the intention 
shortly after. Immediately upon the retirement 
of the Prince, the French army was returned to 
garrison.

This occurred in September, 1838. Again the 
Prince took refuge in England.

In August, 1810, having hired the City of 
Edinburgh steamer. Captain James Crow, itic

appreciates the preference they have given to the | Prince embarked thereon at Margate, with 
canton.'* This honour, so flatteringly conveyed, ; General Montholon. General Voisin, M. M 
Louis Napoleon acknowledged in corresponding i Conneau, Mesonan, Bacciocchi and others ; in all 
terms, aeseiting that “ in all the clwnges of my ! nearly sixty persons.

LOUIS NAPOLEON BONAPARTE, EM
PEROR OF THE FRENCH

Louis Napoleon, Horn at the Palace of thu Tuil- 
leries, April 20, 1808, wav the first prince of tin* 
dynasty, born under the Imperial regime, whoso 
birth was announced with public ami military ho
nours; indeed, the onlv one, with ilie single ex
ception of the Duka of UeiclistaUl, son of the Em
peror himself.

In 1810, Louis Napoleon was baptized at 
Fontainbleau, with all the pump of Cnurch and 
Court combined, the Kmp'-ror and the Empress 
Marie Louise acting as sponsors.

In 18|ft. upon the restoration of the Bourbon 
dynasty hi the person of Ivmis XVIII., Hurleuse 
(now Duchess «if St. Leu) retired with her sou 
to Havana. Here. ItoWever, they were not long 
permuted to remain ; and, after brief roluge in 
Switzerland, they finally established themselves 
at Home The education of ilie young prince 
was intrusted to a certain M Lcbas, son of an 
active partisan of Robespierre, and who. in that 
magnificent spntt of su.cide which France has 

, alone inherited from the classics, shot himself to { 
avoid the disgnee of outliving that Republican.

During the few y>*ars that elapsed between the j 
downfall of Napoleon and the year 183(1, Europe I 
remained tranquil, the fury of political discontent | 
again broke out, and again the throne if the j 
Bourbon* was shaken hv revolution. Charles X. j 
drives into exile, the Bonaparlcs assembled at 
Rome in family council (December, 1830), to 
consider the offers of fortune. Madame Merc. 
Cardinal Fesch, Jerome Bonaparte, Hurleuse and 
lier son Louis—then a young man of 22—w.*rc 
assembled upm this occasion. The result ol the 
Conference is not known; but tliu 1'apal Govern"| 
ment, alarmed at the obvious vitality ol tiie 
Napoleonic “ idea,” and especially at the presence ' 
of I amis Napoleon, intimated to Cardinal Fesch 
the propriety of Ins quitting the Ecclesiastical. 
States. This intimation being disregarded, mea-1 
•urcs were taken to enforce it; and Louis Na-| 
poleon was escorted lo the frontiers by a troop ol 
mounted carabinieri. i

But in expelling the young Prince, the Papal, 
authorities insured to themselves little less vexa-1 
lion than his presence at Rome would have occa
sioned. The revolution of July exerted influences 
beyond Paris. Early in 1831, Ferrara, IIrhino,. 
and other Italian towns, broke into open and I 
armed revolt. Here Louis Napoleon and his 
elder brother at once threw in their influence, j 
They joined the insurgents, became conspicuous 
in camp and council, and, in concert with General ‘ 
Sercognani, repulsed the forces of the Pope on 
several occasions. I

Want of union, however, the prime cause of 
Allure in many a noble undertaking, and paucity 
of military talent in the insurgent forces, soon 
changed the complexion of affairs ; and the prompt 
intervention of an Austrian army and a French 
Aset, hurried the attempt into rum. An edict of 
banishment was issued against the brothers ; hut 
meanwhile, llio elder wo seized with sudden 
sickness at Faeoxi, and died there in March 27, I

Duchess de Si. L*e, apprised of the pro- 
lo fly from 

of • 
to Gas-1

is

future career, as a Frenchman and as a Bonaparte, 
I hhall he proud of being the citizen of a free 
nation ;” and lurther to show his appreciation of 
it, the Prince presented the authorities with two 
six-pounder guns, with carriages, Ac., and 
founded a Iree school in the village of SallvnsVm.

At Arenemberg. Louis Napoleon deeply enga
ged in the study of the history and political princi
ples of hie great uncle, history and politics gene
rally, and military affairs. He entered the mili
tary school of Thun as a volunteer, and. turning 
his attention particularly to the history and appli
cation of artillery, at length produce*! the first 
volume of a work on the matter, which, however, 
was never completed, through the subject has 
always been, and still is, a favourite subject of 
study with the author. Good authorities give a 
favourable opinion of the volume, and the Bernese 
Government were induced, by its publication, to 
nominate Louis Napoleon a captain of its aitillcry 
regiment.

This military appointment, was, however, sim
ply honorary. There ia no standing, army in 
Switzerland, ami the principal effect of the young 
Prince’s commission was merely to afford him in
creased advantages in the prosecution of his 
military studies. Those were e>nti ucd undis
turbed by any event of importance, till the year 
183f>, when his name became coupled in the 
mouth of gossip with that of the Queen of 
Portugal. The Duke of Ivucliienherg, husband 
of lhis lady, being jfead, it was rumoured that an 
invitation to succeed him had been, or would be, 
made to Lpuis Napoleon. That Prince soon 
after quilted Arenemberg on the $tiasbuurg 
expedition. In July. 1830, he sot out lor Baden, 
in order to invade France ; and here Louis Na
poleon became acquainted wilh Colonel Vauiirey, 
commanding the 4th regiment of artillery, tlii.n in 
garrison at Strasbourg. The llli was the 
regiment, with which the Emperor Napoleon 
served m tho reduction of Toulon.

Colonel Vaudrey, an acc -niplished soldier, and 
one of those who strove in the " battle of giant**.” 
at Waterloo, was easily gained over to the plans 
of I ho young Bonaparte. The next important 
acquisition was in the counsels of M. do Pereignv, 
Lieutenant Laity, the Count de G.icour, M. do 
Querelles, M. de Bruc, and Mrs Gordon—all, 
with one obvious exception, officers in the 
French Army—afterwards attached themselves 
to the enterprise.

A few hours served to bring this demonstration 
to an ignoble conclusion. A few companies of 
infantry dispersed the followers of the Prince, and 
he himself was liken prisoner.

Vaudrey was also arrested, with M. Querelles 
and other officers ; and, the insurrection being 
now quelled, they were all promptly conveyed in 
carriages to the then new prison at Strasbourg.

On the 11th they arrived in Paris at the Pre
fecture of Police, were Louis Napoleon's friend, 
M. Delessert, informed him that the King’s 
clemency had been obtained for him, that in two 
hours lie would be escorted to L’orient, and that, 
ultimately, he was to be transported in a French 
frigate to the United Stales.

The Prince arrived at New York early in the 
spring of 1837, and. it is said “ devoted himself 
with energy and zeal to the study of American 
politics, and invesiigaïunts into the aetoal state of 
arte, sciences and inventions being particularly 
interested in the phenomena of elect ro-mag net ism. 
He had prepared to start on a i *ur »*f exploration 
into Central America, only ihret: months after his 
arrival on that Continent ; hut on receiving a let
ter from his mother, dated .he 3rd <*f April, ap

ing him of

At dawn on the 0th of August the expedition 
landed at Vimercu.x, where they were met by the 
Customs’ officers. The prince offered an annuity 
of I2,000f. to the lieutenant of the guard, if lie

LATEST EUROPEAN NEWS,

THE MINISTERIAL CRISIS.
London, Feb. t.

A few minâtes after the arrival of the Marquis 
of Lansdowne ia lows this moraieg, hie lordship 
seat for the Chancellor of the Exchequer, who 
came to Berkley aqeare a few minatee before 
elevee o’clock. The right honourable gentleman 
remained in consultation wilh the marquis until 
half-past eleven o'clock, et which time be 
proceeded to the residence of Mr. Sidney Herbert, 
in Belgrave-square. The Marquis of Lansdowne 
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer remained ia 
consultation until nearly one o’clock, when the 
noble marguia proceeded to the residence of I«ord 
John Roejhll.in Chesham-place, with whom he 
stayed until half-past one o’clock. On leaving 
Lord John Russell’s house, the Marquis of 
Laesdowne called o£on Lord Palmerston, with 
whom he remained in consultation until two 
o’clock. On leaving Lord Palmerston, the noble 
marquis proceeded lo Buckingham Palace, where 
be bad an audience of the Queen, who came from 
Windsor this morning for the special purpose of 
assisting in the formation of a new Administra
tion.

Although the Marquis of Lansdowne, from his 
political connexion wilh Lord John Russell, 
could not well avoid c;nninunicating with his 
lordship immediately after his return from Wind
sor to day, the rumour is, that Lord Palmerston 
will immediately be intrusted with the duty of 
forming a Cabinet. It is said, that his lordship 
will he obliged promptly to execute his task. 
The number of Cabinet .Ministers will he reduced 
from 15 to probably 10. In the last ministry 
Lord Lansdowne and Lord John Russell had 
seats without offices. This expedient will not 
be restored to. The Cabinet of Lord Palmerston 
will consist primarily of his lordship, as Premier ;

would join him with 1rs men. This officer refu-j Earl Grey, War ; Clarendon, Foreign ; Gladstone, 
svd, but, unaffected by the repulse the invaders! Chancellor of the Exchequer; Graham, Adini- 
m arched into Boulogne with shouts of “Vive" rally; Mr. S)dncy Herbert will perhaps resumo 
l’Empereur !” Some of it# officers had tin eases j office; and since the Duke of Newcastle's speech
suspended from llvir necks, others bags in their 
Inuds, all containing money, which was distribu
ted to tho peasants and fishermen. Proclnma- 
tiiHis were scattered, announcing that the Bour
bons were dethroned, and the appointment of M. 
Thiers as President uf the Council and M. Clause! 
as Minister ol War. But an eagle, which it is 
said, was “ destined” to fly to the top of tho 
Colonne de Napoleon, neglected to fill its role, 
and brought early discouragement upon its 
compatriots.

The National Guard soon beat to arms and 
mustered in considerable numbers, when Louis 
Napoleon wheeled through the town to the j

Ian night, there has been a very decided change 
in his favour, and the public would probably be 
pleased, if justice were done to him by assigning 
the t-cat of the Colonial office to him. The 
remainder of the Cabinet would he elected in 
reference to tho state of parties from the Liberal 
Conservatives and tho Conservative Whigs, in 
accordance with Lord Palmerston’s avowal on 
Monday, cf the coalition principle being indis
pensable.

Late this evening, there were two rumours in 
circulation at the West End. One h, that the 
Enl of Clarendon has been empowered to form 
a Cabinet ; the other is, that this task has been

height above Boulogne, and succeeded in planting , assigned to tlie Marquis of Lansdowne, conjointly 
a flag surmounted by an eagle near the Napoleon i with Lord Palmerston, 
column. Closely followed, however, by Captain-j --------
Colonel Puygellier and Captain Laroche, will, a | Art airs nxmax Sebastopol.—The London 
body of the 12d Regiment, the invaders precipi-l Tim's of the 2d inst., in a leading article on 
lately retreated to the beach and attempted to j U,c etnto of the army in tho Crimea, takes tho 
reach tho steamer, but in vain. Uui.o Napoleon j following hopeful view of the siege of Selrasto- 
and the Whole of his followers were captured.
wilh no more resistance than was offered by the 
Prince himself, who drew a pistol and fired on 
the captain—the shot missing the mark, hui 
striking a gretfadier who Mood nigh. Several of 
tho unfortunate men who accompanied the Prince 
were wounded, and one was killed, while strug
gling in the surf.

So, in two hours or less, this second enterprise 
was concluded, even more disastrously than the 
funner.

Late in September, Louis Napoleon and his 
accomplices were brought to trial before the 
Court of Peers. On the 28th the Prince defended 
himself in :« bold speech. On the Cth of October 
the judgment of the Court Va* pronounced, 
convicting all the prisoners and condemning them 
to various terms of imprisonment. The punish
ment of Lieutenant Aladenise. the onlv servant 
of the King who deserted to the Prince was 
exceptional : lie was transported for lile. Louis 
Napoleon was condemned to imprisonment for the 
same term. “ At any rate. I shall have the 
happiness of dying in France !” he is said to have 
exclaimed upon the announcement of this 
sentence.

The gloomy and solitary fortress of Ham 
received the Imperial prisoner, wills his friends 
Montholon and Conneau. The treatment he at 
first experienced seems to have been ungenerous ; 
that is to say, he was treated, not as a prince, hut 
as a prisoner. Of this, nine months after Iris 
incarceration, he bitterly complained in a letter 
to the Government. But the complaints of the 
young Prince were not deemed too unreasonable 
to be regarded. All unnecessary restrictions 

•moved. H» valet, Tkelin, a man who 
all the praise hi* master could bestow, 

was allowed to visit the neighbouring town upon 
any little commission. A garden-plot within the 
walls of the fortress was allotted to the prisoner 
for amusement, a horse was given him for 
exercise, and, further, to beguile the tedium 
captivity, every facility was allowed for study 
the pursuit» of literary life. A lengthy 
laborious •• Analysis of the Sugar Question.” an

pol :
“ Tho siege of Sebastopol has never been ab

solutely suspended. Our own works, it is true, 
proceed but very slowly, and our Imttcriee 
were too often silent lor want of am munition ; 
but wo lost no ground, and, while wo were 
waiting for better means of action, and suffer
ing unfortunately, from excessive privations, 
our brave allies were pushing their approaches 
against tho town with indefatigable activity 
and no inconsiderable effect. They have re
ceived constant reinforcements, the abundance 
of their resources has been evinced in their 
generosity to ourselves, and they are well pre
pared to avail themselves at the first opportunity 
of the advantages they have acquired by three 
months* skillful exertion. We, on our side, 
seem to have struggled at last through the 
darkest hour of the campaign, and to have ob
tained a view of soiuo brighter prospects. 
Something like order has been established in 
the chaos of Balnklarit ; a road from tho har
bour to the camp is, thanks to the aid of our 
allies, in process of construction ; central depots 
have been instituted for the facilitation of sup-

Klics, and considerable quantities of clothing 
avo at length been distributed in the camp. 
It may be hoped, therefore, that both armies 

will soon lie in a |K>sition to recommence opera
tions, and great progress has been already 
made at the departure of our last advices in 
bringing up guns, mortars, and ammunition 
■tores to the front.” • . *

As far as mere numbers go, if our troops re
turned as elective are really in fit condition for 
the work of an assault, there can be no doubt 
but what, in connection with our allies, wj 
could easily bring as many men into the field 
as the operation would demand, nor can there 
be much question about the relative prowess ol 
such soldiers, when fairly tried. To describe

_ the general situation of affairs concisely, we
n of rosy say that hitherto tho lines on which the 
and) del'enee of Sebastopol rests have not been st
and «au 1 ted, because, owing to various causes, we

CIS
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essay «m “ The Extinction of Pauperism,” the 
*• Historical Fragments ” sad several contributions 

the prveirioo» conditio» of her . to a newspaper, the Progrès éu Posée Calais, 
sbfl.ut n* undergo an | were wnttMi and published durum his imprisnn- 

imv'ui whir.i might Ur mins «* fatally, it was mem ; besides which be enrmsnonded freely end 
aWUu*,L , cqueuily with hie friends, of whom Madame

Upon r jccmt of his Lasts Nspolwn as- j Dudevaet was et this time eel the least,
eel at «nos lei Europ ; and for fcwitzeilaod, svri- (This Csefmasd.)

have not been strong enough in artillery to ac
complish the preliminary work of 
their fire. Great exertions have recently been 
mode to increase the power of the allies « Una 
important respect, and, If they should prove 
effectual, the reeolt may be followed at any 

t by a more material success. Ufeonrij»,

or entire eaptarw of
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MM town ; bet e lodgment elected in raeh e 
position would giro no immense edtnntngee, 
and would probably enable no, with raeh a co
operation as may be anticipated from Sir 
Amend Lyons, to norme to good purpose the 
work of riotory. We can only express our 
torrent hopes that such an event may be at 
hand ; but in our ignorance of the real strength 
of the enemy, and alter the experience we bare 
had of war’s contingencies, it is impossible to 
venture anything like precise speculation.”

Wm. H. Webb has commenced building 
a propeller of (100 tons, to run between San 
Francisco and the Rtutiau Poutuiont at 
the North-West.

The Duke of Cambridge has quitted 
Malta. His health is still bad.

The Emperor of the French decorated 
on Sunday several sa phis who had captured 
flags and otherwise distinguished themselves 
in the late expedition against Touggourt.

It would hardly do for any one to have the temer
ity now-a-daya to question the excellence of Dr. 
Hoolfind'a German Outers, which are prepared by 
Dr. 0. M. Jackson. In eases of dyspepsia, liver 
complaint, and derangement of lliedigealiveor jana, 
their many virleea have long since been made 
plainly apparent. They purge from the system 
the morbid humors which retard the natural func
tions, and bring paleness to the cheek, and suffer
ing in the brow. They banish those clogs upon 
happiness, ami restore the system to high health 
See advertisement.
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Wednesday, February 28, 1855.

The accounts of the war brought by thu 
Mail arc any thing but satisfactory, It has 
at last, become quite evident, that there has 
boon great mismanagement some where, hut the 
difficulty is, upon whom to fix it. Upon Mr. 
Roebuck's resolution : “ That a select commit
tee bo appointed to enquire into thu condition 
of our army before .Sebastopol, and into the 
conduct of those departments of the Govern- 
ment, whose duty it has been to minister to the 
wants of the army,” Mr. S. Herbert entered 
into a long and eloquent vindication of the 
Government, the gist of which, however, seems 
to bo, that the long interval of peace the nation 
has enjoyed, has had the effect of rendering it 
more unprepared for war, than it otherwise 
would, or than it ought to have been. That 
though we have a collection of Regiments in 
the highest state of Regimental discipline, wc 
no have army. That these Regiments have been 
scattered about In various garrisons and Colo
nies, and have never been exercised in sufficient 
masses, so as to enable thorn to act in concert 
with the same effect as Continental armies, 
which are kept for a considerable portion of the 
year, in camp, perfecting themselves in all those 
various evolutions Which may bo expected to 
become necessary in a state of actual warfare. 
That the llaggago and Wagpn Train, which l ad 
been brought to some degree of perfection in 
the peninsular war, had been suffered, from 
motives of economy, to bo entirely destroyed. 
One of his points of defence is an extraordinary 
one; he contends that Kngland has never en
tered into any war, in which she has not 
encountered in the beginning, a succession of 
misfortune*, similar to those under which our 
gallant soldiers are now suffering in the Crimea, 
and he quotes a despatch from Lord Wellington 
in 1S(K), which, with a very few minor alter
ations, might have been copied by Lord Raglan 
as descriptive of the state of affiirs of the 
expedition under his command, lie is answered 
however, by Mr. Liynrd, and most pertinently : 
" but surely, if a great minister undertook a 
pro»1 war,’’ says Mr. Layard, “ the first thing 
ho should do, would be to refer to history to 
■cc how that warehould bo carried on, and to 
■eo what mistakes had been committed, in 
order, if ^possible, Jo avoid them.” Lord John 
Russell, in his speech upon his resignation, ad
mits that the accounts which weekly arrive 
from Sebastopol, “ are not only painful, but 
horrible and heart-rending,” and what is still 
more extraordinary, that with all the official 
knowledge to which he has had access, “ the 
state of the army is to Aim inexplicable.” Lord 
John Russell s resignation at the peculiar mo
ment, is looked upon by all sides, as any thing 
bat creditable to him. To back out on the eve 
of a battle, because be was afraid of the con
sequences, and to desert his quondam allies at 
the moment of their utmost need, was not the 
most chi vainc act, nor hae he sufficiently jue- 
JjM lt^as a statesman-like one. It would seem 

If rd John bad proposed to Lord Aberdeen 
ttmt the offices oFSecretary of State for the war 
l Secretary at War ought to be
held by the same person, w!k> should bo a Cabi- 
rHÎ?1* j’.. *n 110 House of C imrno is.

Aberdeen differed from him, but 
Ism John Russell did not press it. though if he 
eonsoimitioaslj ^bought the change was necee- 
<yj. ean7,ng ou the r tr with vigour and 
Met, he ought to have done so ; nor did ho

make it a condition of his remaining in the 
Ministry, which Lord Palmerston—who was to 
have benefited by the proposed arrangement— 
states, should have been his eonse. In faet, 
Lord John should hare either resigned some 
weeks previous, or should have borne the brunt 
of Mr. Roebuck’s attack, in common with his 
colleagues. Col. Sibthorp’s quotation, that 
11 conscience makes cowards of ns all,” was not 
inappropriate. There seems to be a general 
conviction, that Lord Palmerston ought to have 
the entire direction of the war department.

THE PATRIOTIC FORD.
In compliance with the Resolutions of the 

44 Central Committee for collecting subscrip
tions in aid of Patriotic Fund.” A public 
Meeting of the inhabitants of the District of 
Spring-field, Township No. 07 was held in the 
SchooThouse.on Monday the 8th day of January.

On motion, the Rev. D. ti. Parnthcr, was 
unanimously requested to take the Chair, and 
Mr. John Sinclair, to act as Secretary.

The Chairman briefly stated tho object of the 
meeting and explained tho cause of the war,—the 
origin and nature of tho Patriotic Fund—and 
urtpul on tho mooting their duty as British 
subjects, to aid in providing for tho widows 
and orphans of those who have fallen or may 
fall in the service of our common country during 
tho present war.

On motion, a Subscription list was then 
opened, and the following gentlemen were ap
pointed a Committee to take charge of it, and 
to solicit subscriptions throughout the District, 
viz :—Messrs. Stephen Weeks, John Bigger. 
Thomas llaslam, jun. and Peter Sinclair and Mr. 
John Sinclair to act as Secretary and Treasurer.

The Committee bavin* solicited the aid of t!io 
several individuals within the District hav 
realized tho sum of £8 10s as follows.

D. B. Parnthcr, £0 10 0
Joseph llaslam, 0 G 0
Stephen Weeks, 0 10 0
John Bigger, son.. 0 0 3
Alexander McKenzie, 0 0
Peter Sinclair, 0 5 0
Richard Klliot 0 G 3
Thomas llaslam, jun.. 0 G 0
Benjamin llaslam, jun., 0 G 0
Archibald Holms, 0 3
John Holms, 0 G 0
John Bigger, jun., 0 3 0
Hutty Brown, 0 1 G
Benjamin llaslam, sen., 0 G 3
John McKenzie, 0 3 0
Robert lluslaui, 0 5 0
Samuel llaslam 0 G 0
Thomas llaslam, sen., 0 15 0
William llaslam, 0 7 G
John McCambridge, 0 1 G
Susan Murphy, 0 G
Arthur Gay, 0 2 0
Janies Brown, 0 0
James Bigger, 0 3
Joshua Murray, 0 3 0
John Murray, 0 10 0
Michael May, 0 2 4
Hector oMcIvay, 0 G 3
Owcu O4 Neill, . 0 5 0
Archibald Ferguson, 0 2 3
John Crorkan, 0 1 G
Bernard Crorkan, 0 1 6
Peter Cunnick, 0 1 G
John llaslam. 0 6 0
John Sinclair, 0 8

£8 10 0
Received from Mr. John Sinclair, Teacher of 

Springfield Township 07, District School, Trea
surer of Local Committee, the above Sohscrip- 

j lions amounting in all, to Eight Pounds Ten 
; Shillings, in aid of the Patriotic Fund.

Tuoiruiurs Dxs Batsa v,
Treasurer of Patriotic Fund

Roderick Cameron, 
Alexander Marchisoi 
Kenneth McKeoxie, 
Alexander McLean,

tolectual and interesting address. Ws shall 
refrain for the present from making any 
special remarks on it, as by a resolution passed 
at the meeting, the Rev. Gentleman was re
quested to furnish a sinopeis of the lecture for 
publication, to which request he very kindly 
consented, we therefore trust that at an early 
dav to present it to oar readers.

Mr. Harris gave a short address much to the 
point, which could not tail of leaving a good im
pression.

That old veteran in the Temperance cause 
Mr. John Bovyer, being requested by the Chair 
to make a few remarks, cume forward, and in 
a style peculiarly his own, declared his warm 
attachment to toe cause, and though fast 
verging to the grave, was disposed to go all 
the length that the most ardent advocate con
tended fur, and urged the people to rest not 
short of a Prohibitory Law.

Tho singing on tho occasion was remarkably 
The young Ladies and Gentlemen who 

so kindly volunteered their services to 
sing at these meetings deserve all praise, but 
we arc sure that any compliments from us are 
quite superfluous, as the satisfaction they feel 
that in any way advancing so great and glorious 
a cause gives its own reward.

Tho Instrumental music too was very good 
and all go to slow that flic Temperance cause 
has a firm hold on the affections of the commu
nity.—Corn.

Subscriptions towards the Patriotic Fund 
collected at Point Prim, Western District. 

Angus McRae, 2 0
Malcolm Murchison, 1 G
Ronald McDonald, 2 V
John Murchison, 2 0
Alexander McRae, 2 6
Simon Murchison, 2 6
Archibald McRae, 2 6
Murdoch McRae, 3 0
Donald McRae, 3 6
John Gillis, 2 6
John Gillis, 2 G
Murdoch Martin, 2 0
John McRae, 2 3
Donald McDonald, 3 0
Michael McLeod, 1 6
Angus McLean, 3 0
Donald McDonald, 2 3
Donald McLeod, 3 0
John Finlayson, 2 0
Allan McDonald, 1 6
Hugh McDonald, 3 0
Simon Murchison, 2 0
Alexander McLeod, 2 6
Donald Finlayson, 1 G
Ninian Finlayson, 1 0
Alexander McDonald, 2 0
Alexander Finlayson. 2 3
Mrs. Alexander fculayseo, 2 3
Ueet r McDonald^ 2 0
James Murchison, 8 3

£4 0 9
Received from Mr. John Murchison, Tresurer, 

of Point Prim, Western District, Local Com- 
ittee, the sura of four pounds and nine pence, 

being the subscriptions received by him iu that 
District towards the Patriotic Fund.

Tesohiills Desrrisat,
Treasurer of Patriotic Fund 

February 27th, 1854.

PATRIOTIC FUND.
To the Secretary and Treasurer of the14 Patri

otic Committee Fund.
Respected Sir ;

Wo the Pupils of the Mount Mellick School,
Township No. 49, beg most respectfully, 
that you will accent through our Teacher, Mr.
Alexander McNeill, tho small Juvenile contri
bution made by us, as a token of our sympathe
tic commiseration, and ardent desire to con
tribute our ponce toward the relief 41 of the 
Widows and Orphans of those heroic Soldiers,
Sailors and Marines, who havo fought, bled, 
and expired, in the cause of Freedom, and in 
the downfall of despotism ; or who from other 
casualties have endured deprivation of health 
and debility of body, while employed on service 
during the present campaign in the East of 
Europe. List of Subscribers—

Philip S. Lane, 9d. J. R MacDongall, 9d,
Joseph I lay ley, 4d, John Bvrns, Gd, Patrick 
Cairn, Id. Voter Cairn. Vd, J. R. A. McNeill 
3s. 3d, William II. McNeill, 3s. 3d, Alexander 
McDougall, 9d. Sarah Fraught, 3d, Catharine jness ; discussed tho system that hnd prevailed 
Fraught, 1^1, Elizalieth Acorn, 1 !d, M. K. | in Greece and China ; ami then shewed what 
McDougall, Vd, Elizabeth Acorn, l.Jd, Mary 1 Education really was, in its moral, intellectual 
Ann Line, Vd, Angus Fraught, 1 Id, Jane I and physical tendencies, lie also described tho 
Acorn, Vd, Susan Acorn, V, Esther MneLellan, ! working and training of tho Normal School 
Id, Eliza McDougall, Is. Id, Ann Hay ley, Vd, I system, and concluded, by suggesting certain 
.................. .............................. ish, Is 7<* * ' ”

Mecnxxics Institute.—John M. Stark Esquire, 
tho Inspector of Schools for this Island, last 
evening, delivered un instructive lecture, upon 
44 Education.” He entered upon the principles 
of his important subject, with much minutc-

Mary Hay Icy, Vd, John L. Mellish, Is 7d 
Lydia Ann Palmer, 2d, John V. McDonald, 4d, 
Mary Cairns. Gd, Charles Acorn, 4d, Roderick 
Viscy, 5d, John Acorn, Vd, William Acorn, Vd, 
Christina Ann McRae, Vd, Catherine Mellish, 
4d.

Received from Mr. Alexander McNeill Teach
er of Mount Mellick District School, Township 
number Forty-nine, the above sum of om 
Found three Shillings, being tho offerings of 
the Pupils in Ins School, to tho Patriotic Fund.

Tutor» ills DesBrisat,
Treasurer Patriotic Fund.

By Telegraph to St. John's Hews Room
ARRIVAL OF TllK BALTIC.

New York, Feb. 21.
The Baltic arrived to-day, with dates to 

the 10th.
New British Ministry formed. Premier, 

Lord Palmerston; Minister of War, Lord 
Panmure (Fox Motile); Foreign Affairs, 
Lord Clarendon; Home Office, Sidney 
Herbert; Colonial Secretary, Sir George 
Grey; Chancellor of the Exchequer, Mr. 
Gladstone ; Chief of tho Admira lily, Sir 
James Graham; Chancellor, Lord Cran- 
tvortli ; President of the Council, Earl of 
Granville; Keeper of Privy Seal, Duke of 
Argyle; Chief of Board of Public Works, 
Sir W. Moles worth ; President of the Board 
of Controul, Sir Charles Wood; Post Mas
ter General, Lord Canning; the Marquis of 
Lansdownc is in tho Ministry, without 
office.

Lord Aberdeen, the Duke of Newcastle 
and Lord John Russel go out

Lord Panmure’s coming in makes the 
balance of power about the same as in the 
old ministry.

Sir Charles Napier made a savage speech 
in Parliament against the Government.

Nothing from the scat of war.
Consols Bi 1-4. Flour fid. to Is. lower. 

—Markets generally dull.

Tub Colonial Mails arrived last night. We 
have news from England, via New York and 
St. John, N. B. of the formation of a new 
ministry.

We Published a double sheet last week on 
the arrival of the British Mail, in order to 
put our readers in possession of the news at the 
earliest period—where practicable—we issued it 
in two parts,—one of which was delivered ou 
Saturday morning and the other on Monday. 
Wc again issue a double sheet, with a continu
ation of the news, our readers will find that 
they will be much benefited by the change in 
our sise.

improvements, necessary, to make the Free 
School system now in successful operation in 
this Island, tho best in the world.

William Cooper Esq. M. P. moved that Mr. 
Stark ho requested to place his lecture into tho 
hands of the Committee of the Institute for the 
purpose of having it published for general in
formation.

Tho motion was seconded by tho Hon. tho 
Col. Secretary. His Honor the President de
servedly complimented Mr. Coles, as I icing tho 
originator, and as having the energy and indo
mitable perseverance to carry the Free School 
system into successful opvratiou in this his 
native Isle.

The motion was unanimously passed. A 
lively debate then ensued.

Ills Excellency the Lieut. Governor honor» 1 
the Institute with his presence ; ami a numb; r 
of both Houses of flic Legislature were in 
attendance.

Dr. Johnson will (D. V.) Lecture next Tues 
day evening, upon 44 Corporate Bodies, bavin;, 
relation especially to Sanatory Measures.”

N. B. Tho Librarian will lie in attendance in 
one of tho Rooms of the lower story of the 
Temperance Hall, one hour, before each lecture, 
to deliver Books to the Members of the Institute; 
commencing on Tuesday evening next at seven 
o’clock.

Donations in Books, apparatus or curiosities 
towards the Museum will ho thankfully 
received.—Com

Died,
At New Wiltshire Settlement, on the 24th inet., 

Mary, wife of Mr. Methuselah Fetliick, aged 47 
years, a native of Cornwall, E tland, from wlicnce 
she emigrated to this Island m lu.

WILLIAM STRAIGHT, 
Hatter and Dyer.

GENTLEMEN'S Clothes cleaned, 8pets and 
Stains extracted, and restored to their original 

colour. Braver and Silk liais cleaned and stiilened. 
Also, Kossuth and Felt llats of all Descriptions.

Orders taken at at the Queen's Arms, 3 Mile- 
Run, and at Jambs Reid’s, Queen Street Char
lottetown.

At Charlottetown, on Thursday the 22d inst., by 
the Rev. Mr. Snodgrass, Mr. James Barrett, to Mise 
Christiana Cameron, both of Charlottetown.

At Woolwich, G. B., on 18th January the wife of 
Captain Vyvyan Crease, Royal Engineers, of a eon.

Valuable Stand for Buelneaa.

T'O LET, and [WMeninn given in the month of 
Aogu.1 o.xl, . DWELLING HOUSE .ad 

PREMISES, now oecnpied by Mi. W. HEARD, in 
Gixat George Street.

The .unable position of the prhoiim, lor Beeieeee 
purpose, is loo well lioowe to reqeite com.tient.

lor peiticoliii apply to Mr. W. Heard, on the 
premwes, or to Mr. W. Shared it el the ceraor. 
Great George Steer.

ChatlotietoWn, 28th Feb. ISM.

TEMPERANCE.
On Thursday evening lost the fourth of the 

series of Temr.irnnce meetings was held in the 
Hall, J. T. «dwell, Foq., ti. W. P. in the 
Chair.

The Rot. John MeMurrny, delivered to » 
crowded sad attentive audience, b highly in-,

Building Lots for Sale and Lease.

SIX BUILDING LOTS eely will bo sold et tho
ferry op poule Charlottetown, Lot 48, the IG- 

mainiog lot. will be let on teewmoble lee* .alee a 
„„,.t deaimble him within o mil. of the . forces «I pc. 
petty, for penieelete, apply to Mr. Joke Bali., 
or to the Proprietor,

J.P. BEETS.

"N.



IE DWELLING HOUSE aed Premises Bear

X by PUBLIC AUCTION, «I Ik* Cwt Hi», 
» Geoaoereww, am Watmaaiaa, the MA Say of 
Mank aaxl. at 1 «’alack, tka following Vale-
able REAL ESTATE, tka property of the late 
Jraa Hablbt, ritaate la tka Beyahy of Gemge- 
towa, dismal freai tka Qaaaa'e Wharf akeat 1 af a 
■He ee tka Bead la Cbarlettatewa.Tia s—PASTURE 
LOTS Nee. 4S aad II, rinmiamg etiteea A créa af 
Lead, Twain of which are ready for Crop, with tka 
Cottage aad la rye Bara eitaata theme. The Cartage 
eompriaee a Dmiag-roee, Drawiag-room, two Bad- 
roe™ ee the lower Sew, together with the Kitchen,

Ilea»

■ag-feom, Breakfaal-room, T

Eatraaca llall, large laaar
Coffee ; Cook- llall. Beck*

aad Waak-lloeee, Lam-

■ll.V'ii'.ll l1|!”Wl'>.11

HASZARD‘8 GAZETTE, FEBRUARY 88.

AVOTIOVB.

Now or Never ! Look Here!

TIE Sabecriber will cell by AUCTION, ee 
Thuisdat, Ik March east, at the Store ol 
Mm. W. B. Dawson, Grafton Street, the whale of 

hie large and varied Stock of GOODS, remaining ee 
hand, consisting in part, et—

Chests Tea, Kegs Tobacco, hhde. 
bbls. Crashed and Brews Sagar, hags 
ing, Franklin and Air-Tiehl Sr 
Brooms, nests Tabs, wash Beards, 
cases Boots and Shoes, Clocks ia variety, cases 
Hate, Case aad Weed seat Chairs, Rocking, Arm 
and Office Chairs. Children’s do. ; Extension, Card 
Centre, Tea and Toilet lablee; 1 square black Walant 
de., wash Stands, Towel Stands, 6 mahogany Chairs, 
C rad lea. lot Glassware, a large qaaatity of Con
fectionary, SO boxes 4 2 bbls. Lozenges, Spices, 
bbls. Weh.au, bags Filberts, 1 bbls. Almonds, bbls. 
Pilot Bre id, do. Crackers, do. ship Bread, 2 bbls. 
Rice, bbls. Lard Oil ; 12 bbls. Oeions ; Room Paper ;
1 case Scenery Window Shades.

Lot Dry Goode, consisting of white, grey and 
lining Cottons, Checks, Bedlicks, Flannels, Irish 
Linen, Sheets Satinetts, Tweeds. Drills, printed i 
Cotton-», &C. ; lot of Agricultural Implements, ‘ 
Plonge. Spades, I in y and manure Forks, Shovels, 
Axes, Hatchets, Hammers, garden and turnip lloes, 
scythe Fneaths. hay Knives, Crockcffyware, Milk 
dishes, bolter crocks, stone bottles, baskets, grass 
and rope malts, bags salt, a large assortment of toys, 
chimney ornaments, diessing cases, work boxes, port 
monies, cloth, hair, and tooth brashes ; bottles 
Co'ogae ; aidi, rack, and back combe.

Also—A lot Ready made CLOTHING. 12 sides 
BOLE LEATHER. 10® sides Neale do., 100 sides 
Harness do., 12 dozen Calf Skins, I tanners* improv
ed Bark Mill ; carries,* shoemakers* sod carpenters* 
TOOU9 ; also a great variety of other articles.

TERMS—All asms over £6, S Months; over 
£10, 6 Months ; on approved Joint Notes.

WILLIAM DODD,
CharlotUtown, February It.

AUCTIONS.

JOHN T. THOMAS

WILL be obliged le all pereeee indebted le him, 
(by Note of Head, or Book Debt), by aa im

mediate aetlleineet.

TENDERS will be reeeired, until the first day af 
March mait, for tieiabiag the inside of Let IS 

Chore II Plan and Specificalioe will be none on 
application to the Committee. Mroara Donald 
Campbell A ft her Romany and Thornae l.iekleller. 

Tender, are to be eddreeeed to the oodotaigood, 
lly Order of the Cemmhlee.

Roderick McDonald.
Lot 16, fob. S, IMS.

■0 e Cellar Bader the whole aad a Pawn-well of ex
cellent water at tka kitchen deer. A email Garden 
of fra* tree» adjoining the Cottage. Likewise, Pas- 
tare Lob Nee. 76 and 77, eileala on the Western 
Royalty Rood, adjoining the Property ef Colin 
McDonald, Es<|, containing Silicon Acres of I-nod 
of moot excellent qonlily, randy Is lobe crop, the 
whole forming a handsome email Estais, io an eligi
ble situation, to enoere a remunerative return for laid 
oat capital. For title end any other information 
respecting the Estate, application ia to he made to 

W. SANDERSON,
Œ7* Terme st Sale. Auctioneer.

Georgetown, Jan. 28th. 1866. 6i

NX) OF. SOLD at PUBLIC AUCTION, (ifnot 
1 proxionaly disposed of at private sole), at 

OconecTowir, on Tkeradny,the Tircatf-flrcl day 
of Juma next, at It e'eloek, TOWN LOT Nimber 
8. Third Range, Letter (BJ. with the HOUSE end 
OUT-HOUSES on the same. This Lot ia eligibly 
eiteeled, adjoining Wat. SaNDcnaoir, Esq's., Pre
mises, and near the Episcopal Church. For further 
particulars, apply to Meoare. J. Htraraan dt Ce., 
Halifax, or D. Wiueow , Charlottetown.

Jan. 16, 1866.

TT’OR SALE — Gnovcn Iilasd, nit anted ia r Richmond Bay, a boni oee-foerth of a mile from

Thin Inland centaine about 80 acres, led as a fish
ing elation ia aaeqsallsd ia this Island.—having a 
eumcteat depth of water am see aide for vmoots ef 
large burthen, aad being entirely free from drift mod.

An iadiepetable Title will be givea; aad for farther 
particalara, apply ta Ww. Fouqam, Eeq., Char- 
lottetowa.

April it, 1864. (liew. If)

FJ
Sleigh end Furs.

R SALE, a double-ev.led Sleigh, fitted for one 
two 11 ovum, and complete. Apply at Mr. 
T. liasxard’s, Book Store

T°.

RARE CHANCE OF *
A VALUABLE FREEHOLD ESTATE 

IN CHARLOTTETOWN
To be Sold in BUILDING LOTS, containing one-quarter of n Town Lot each.

11E SOLD by PUBLIC AUCTION on Saturday, the Seventeenth March next,at 12 o’clock,
___ on the promisee, all that valuable BLOCK OF LAND, situate in the centie of Charlottetown, known 
as Fanning.** Garden, r..misting of FIVE TOU’JST LOTS, which, fur beauty of aitnation, either 
for privait-residences or busine#« stands, cannot be surpassed. They front on Horen’* Equate, Great 
George. Sidney ..nd Prince Stirris, luting cvnveiiienlly situated to all the places of public worship in 
Chailottrluwii. The t V.oiii.il Building, Markets, &c., mnkes them must dmirable.

'I*lie«- 1.1 ITS hating hern recently purchased in one Block, will now In* olferrd in Building laOts, con
taining a qtiartn of » Tmt n I .-it each, to suit purdi ist-rs, according to the plan hereunder, and further 
pailiciiliii* made knotsn at any time by application to the Auctioneer.

Queen Square
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Terms of Salk.—20 per cent deposit on tlm day of Solo, the remainder of one-half on the I Oth day 
of April next, and the remaining half in 5 years from the day of Sale, with interest thereon, to be secured 
by Mortgage on the premises. An indisputable title will be given.

BENJ. DAVIES, Auctioneer.
Charlottetown, February 15, 1855.

NOTICE,

THE undersigned gives Notice, that by Deed 
bearing date Eighteenth Day of December, 1854, 

from Arthur Napin Mvlsworth, Esq., and Harriet 
Mole*worth, bis wife, all that part of Township No. 
Thirty-Seven, in thia Island, formerly owned by 
them, was dily conirysd to him. All Tenants, «w 
others, indebted for Rent, arrears of Rent, or Stamp- 
age, ere hereby called upon to pay the same to him ; 
no other person having any authority to receive the

JOHN R. BOVKKE. 
Mill View, Township, No. 49, Jen. 8, 1853.

Any person found trespassing on the above Estate 
wiB be prooaceted according to Lew.

TXOVLB’S Pocket READY RECKONER for 
JLr Timber, Plank, Boards,Saw-Logs, WAGES, 
BOARD and 6 and 7 per cent 1JYTBRE8T 
TABLES.

For Bale by II8AZARD 4 OWEN

S stalled
Stable, llarneae-reom. Cow-house, large Hay-loft 
and Grain-room, Manure-yard, large Kitchen garden 
with Frail trees,Re., Flower garden, elegant front 
entrance and carriage drive, • large I «awn renning 
down to the llarboar with convenience for keeping 
boats, 4c. Extensive plantation of young trees o 
all kinds, large Root-house. Wood and chopping 
house, and a spacious and commodious yard.

There are front and back gates facing on different 
Streets, and a never failing well of water on the 
premises.

This splendid Mansion from its situation com
mands the finest view of any house in Charlottetown, 
and from its proximity. to Government IIouno and 
other advantages the Subscriber confidently offers it 
as the most elegant, comfortable and desirable resi
dence lor a gentleman’s family in or near Town 
For/arther particulars apply to

DAVID WILSON, Richmond Street.
Sept. 6th, 1854

FOR SALE.

THAT valuable plot of GROUND at the head e 
Prince Street, formerly the site of the Baptist 

Chapel, fronting 100 feet on Easton Street, and 104 
on Upper Prince Street. It ia one of the most desir
able situations in the suburbs for a gentleman’s resi
dence, or is capable of being divided into three good 
building Lota. Per Terms, fcc. apply to

W. H. POPE.
Jane 8.

Farm for Bale.

THF. LF.A8FJIOLD INTEREST of 106
of LAND, on the Grom Rood from Bracking 

Point Rood to Winaloe Rood, 6j miles from Char
lottetown. between 60 end 60 acres are cleared and 
in a good state ef cellivalioe ; a Frame Home, neatly 
new, 36 k 27 foot, with IS foot wall, aad oat build
ing 78 feel long, with a Well at the door, nod a good 
Sorirç on the back of the Farm, end an abundance 
of river-mad. the remainder is covered with Firewood 
l-ongrrv and Building Timber. Enquire of the Sub
scriber on the premises.

R. WILLIAM HORNE. 
Lot 83. Dec. It, 1864.

Cl EORGE BEER, jon., will thank oil perxono ia- 
I debted to him pravinea to the Slat December 
lest past, to call aad settle their reepeetiva amount! 

without dol.iv
Charlletown, 7th Feb. 1856. Kal Ex Adv

TO BE LET,
And possession given on the Fini day of May next

ile, lie

BRITISH PRRIODCAL8 !
EARLY COPIES 8RC E RED.

LEONARD SCOTT 4 CO. New York, continue 
to Re-peblish the following British Periodicals, 

is. :
1. The London Quarterly Review (Conservative.) 
2. The Edinbargh Review (Whig.)
S. The North British Review (Free Cherch.)
4. The Westminster Review (Liberal.)
6. Blackwood’s Edinburgh Magamine (Tore.)
The present critical stale of European affairs will 

render these publications unusually interesting during 
the forthcoming year. They willoccupy a niiddleground 
between the hastily written news items, crade specula
tions and flying rumours of the daily Journal, and the 
ponderous Tome of the future historian, written 
after the living interest and excitement of the great 
political events of the time shall have passed away. 
It ia to these Periodicals that readers must look for 
the only really intelligible and reliable history ofeurreot 
events, and as such, in addition to their well-established 
literary, scientific,and theological character, we urge 
them upon the consideration of the reading public.
Arrangements are now permanently made for the re

ceipt of early.sheets from the British Publishers, by 
which we are enabled to place «//-ear Re-prints in the 
hands of subscribers, about as soon as they can be fur
nished with the foreign copies. Although this involves 
a very largo outlay on our part, we shall continue to 
furnish the Periodicals at the same low rates us hcre- 
fofore, v:z :—

$3 00 
5 00 
7 00 
8 00 
3 00 
9 00 

10 00

Catalogue of Books. 
IMPORTED RINCR THE NEW TEAR, 

AND FOR SALE BY 
HA8ZARD A OWEN,

Eaaj Nat, er the three Apprentice, a Tale af Lifo 
ia New York aad Beaton, 7s 64.

A Pope 1er Account of Discover*, at Nineveh, by 
Aaatea H. Lay.nl. Eaq., D. C. L, 6e. 84.

The Aeatraliea Captive—ee authentic narrative at 
IS ream ia the Life ef William Jackman—aleo 
including Australia and it. Gold, front the latent 
aad beet discoveries, 6a. 84.

The Newa Beg—the greet Aamricaa Novel foe the 
Season, 7a. 6d.

Way down East, or Portraiture, of Yankee Life, by 
the Aether of Major Jack Downing, 7e. 84.

Twelve Years a Slave—Narrative of Solomon Nor- 
Ihep, a Citizen of New York, kidnapped 1831, aad 
reeceed in 1863, from a Colton Plantation near the 
Red Mirer, in Loeieiaaa,8«. 3d.

Dictionary of Poetical (lootstiens, or Elrganl Extracts 
am every subject, 7a. 6d.

Complota Poetical Works of Thomas Campbell, la. 84 
“ “ “ of Sameel Rogers, with

Biographical Sketch and. 
Notes, He. 9d

" “ “ of Martin F. Tapper, con
taining Proverbial Philoee- 
phy, 4c., 6s. 3d.

Tapper’s Proverbial Philosophy, 4s. 6d.
Lives of the Queens of Scotland, by Agnes Strick

land, 4 vol#., 6s Sd.
Miss Leslie’s New Receipts for Cooking, 7s. 6d.
Davis’s Manual of Magnetism, 6s. 9d.
Women of the Bible, 6s.
The Riches of Grace, or the blessings of Perfect 

Love, as Experienced, Enjoyed and Recorded by 
62 Living Witnesses 5s.

Fleetwood’s Ufe of Christ, 6s. Sd.
Summer Cruise in the Mediterranean, on board an 

American Frigate, 6s. Sd.
Life on the Plains and among the Diggings, being 

scenes and adventures on an overland journey to 
California, 6a. 9d.

Household Scenes for the Home Circle, 5c. Sd.
Memoir of Adonirani Jndson—a Sketch ef his Life, 

and missionary labours, 6s. 3d.
Lives of the three Mrs. J misons—missionaries to 

Bormoh, 6s. 3d.
People I have met—Pictures of Society and People 

of mark.
The Arctic Regions, being an account of the Ameri

can Expedition in search of Sir John Frank lia ,6eAd.
Life of Napoleon Bonaparte, by J. C. Lockhart, 6s-3d.
Ufa of the Empress Josephine, 6s. Sd.
Poets and Poetry of the Bible, 6a.
Life of Mary Queen of Scotia, 6a 9d. y

Far any one of the four Reviews 
For any two of the four Review*,
For any three of the four Revit ws.
Fur all lour of the Reviews,
For Black wood *» Magazine,
For Blackwood and three Reviews,
For Blackwood and the four Reviews,
Payment* to be made in all cates in advance.

N. B.—I.S 4 Co have recently publiihed.and have 
now for sale, the ‘’FARMERS GUIDE,” by Henry 
Stephens, of Edinburgh, and the late Prof. Norton, of 
Yale College, New llaven, complete in 2 vols., royal 
octavo, containing 1600 page*, 14 steel and 600 
wood engraving*. Price in muslin binding, $6.

gig* This work is not the old " Book of the 
Farm,” lately resuscitated and thrown upon 
the maiket.

George T. llnszard, will supply subscribers in 
Prince Edward Island.

GrUBn*» Portable Oyclopeedies.
In 8vo, with numerous Engravings, 17a. 6d.

Chemistry :
With in application to Mineralogy, Physiology; and 

the Ana, by Rtber Thomson. M.D.. F.R.8., F.C.8.

New Edition, in one vol.. 8vo, lie. Sd. 
Embellished with Maps and numerous Illustrations.

Biblical Cyclopaedia : *
Or Dictionary Illustrating the Old and New Tes

taments, Eastern Antiquities, Geography, Natural 
History, Sacred Annals and Biography, Theology and 
Biblical literature, by the Rev. John Eadie, Ü.D., 
LL.D.

In 8to, with above 130 Woodcuts, 17*. 6d.
Universal Biography,

Edited by Elihe Rich, vmbr.cinq a mtiw of Origi
nal Memeiiv ef the moot cebbilled persons ef all 

For mle by
HA8ZARD k OWEN,

Beokeellet, and Stilionere,

THE HYDROMAGEN,
on WATIRPKOOr ANTI-CONSUMPTIVE

CORK SOLES,
Manufactured by Haucount Bradley 4 Co., 

38, Ann Street, N- Y., and at London and 
Manchester, England.

THE HYDROMAGEN is a valuable discovery 
for protecting the feet from damp or cold, and 

therefore a preventive of many Lung diseases, with
out any doctoring whatever. The llydromagen is 
in the form of w sole, and worn inside the boot or 
shoe. Its medicated character is a powerful antidote 
to disease.

For Gentlemen it will be found agreeable, warm, 
and healthy, to wear in the coldest or rainiest wea- 
hcr, as the foot cannot become wet, if the Hydroma- 
gei ia inserted.

Ladies may wear the lightest soled boots or aboee 
in the most inclement wralher with impunity ; while 
consumption, so prevalent among the young of our 
country, may be thwarted by geneialadoption. They 
entirely supersede over shots, as the latter cause the 
feet to perspire in a very unhealthy manner; and, be
side*, are not tlangtrou* wear to |»ed«>*trians in icy 
weather, like ludi • rubber*. While the latter cause 
the feet to appear extremely large, the llydidtnagen, 
being merely a thin slice of cork prepared, peculiarly 
placed inside, doe* not increase the size of the boot, 
or cause the foot to appear untidy.

To Children they are extremely valuable, as thev 
may engage in exercise, with comfort and healthy ef
fects. Their expense is so slight as to scarce need 
mention; besides those who patronise them will find 
their yearly doctor's bill much diminished thereby.

As tlie llydromagen is becoming more known, ita 
sale is increasing to an almost incredible extent. Last 
year in London, Manchester, Birmingham, Liverpool, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Dublin, Paris, Antwerp, Hamburgh, 
and Berlin, our sales reached the almost incredible 
number of 1,732,460 pairs of cork soles. This year 
the number will far suryies* that.

Ask the Faculty their opinion of their value aa a 
preventive for COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHI
TIS, ASTHMA, and CONSUMPTION.

Men’s size, per pair, 2s 3d. 
l.ad$ee’ do. do, 2a.
Boys’ and Miesee’do. la 6d.

Notice.—From the Retail Prices we make a very 
liberal allowance to Jobbers and Wholesalers, an
that any storekeeper can make a fine profit on 
sale, while they are aa article, that maybe kept in any 

any class of goods.
» «PP1/ I® Uaecc 
nn Street, New Y or

Beadley,
store, among any class of

For terms, apply to Uaecoubt,
& Co. 38 Ann Street, NeW York.

A supply of the above daily expected.
GEORGE T. IIASZAKD, 

Agent for I*. E,

A EWE and LAMB have been on the Sebecriber’a 
premises for two months. The owner eae have

"— * •~-oBuriatErm-
Malpeqo. Road.

23d Feb. *■

v_



HASZARD'S GAZETTE, FEBRUARY 28.
Equitable rire Insurance Compa

ny of London
Incnrporaled 8» Act ef PmrUmmmi. 

nOARD Or DIRECTORS far P. E. leland.— 
D Horn. T. H. HeeiUnd, Hon. Cknrlet Ht no. 
In, Front U Lengwsrlk, Reg., Rokorl Holt kin non, 
Reg., Tknmmt Do moon, £if.

Detached Risks taken at lew Praia ta BM. Na 
charge for Policies Pome of Application, and aay 
ether iaformaiioa, may he ebtaiaad Treat the Sah- 
eeriber, at lha Odwaaf G. W.Debleia Beq. Charlotte.

April Ttb, IMA.
H. 1. CUNDALL 

Ageat fer P. E. I.

jUjAEQB
Lit a AMD FIR a IMS U RAME COM- 

PASTY, LOST DOS.
aeTABLHHBD BT ACT or TABLIAMBMT. 

Capital £8,000,000 Sterling.
CIIARLE8 YOUNG,

Agent for P. E. lelaad.

Chambers’s Publications.

HA8ZARD fit OWEN era Agents for Prince 
Edward Island for the sale or Messrs. Cham

bers' Pa lilies liens. A catalogne of the Books of this 
eminent firm can be had on application; among the 
Books published, will be found sack as are suited to 
Schools, public and priante. Libraries, dtc., ami em
bracing in a cheap and popular form, the literate: e of 
the day.

Jurt Published,

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
MHA1ÀC,

FOR 1855.
Containing the present Government of the British 
American Colonies, Import», Kxpons and Revenue 
of this Island, and all the usual lists of Courts, Ma
gistrates, Commissioners, &e., &c.

G EU. T. HASZARD, 
(ineen's Square.

Books just Published.
The Spelling Book Superseded.

ICT THE CHEST. «Ofi
SJ1R ASTLEY COOPER, Baar., M. D., the 
” eminent Medical Practitioner, haa left a sale
able legacy to the world, la hie Gaasr Pearl*- 
TIT* or tonne urn on, led unfailing cart far 
Pulmonary Durâtes, without the use of Medicine.

Sir A. C. Bert., invented’ end edvised the use 
nf the MEDICATED FUR CHEST PRO
TECTOR to all persons of all ages and condi
tions, as a certain and eafe shield against those 
feaffel disessea.Coosamptiun, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Coughs, Colds, sod other affections of the Longa, 
which arias from the expoeed state of the chest, 
according la fashion, and the continual changes 
of our climate.

M The Protector ** is simply a chemically-pre
pared fur, lined with silk and padded, whieh, 
suspended from the neck, covers the chest in so 
agreeable a manner, that, once wuie, it becomes 
a necessity and a confort. »

“ The Protector/* although but recently intro
duced intif America, is making rapid progress 
through the United States, the Canadas, South 
America, sod the West Indies. It has for a long 
time been a staple article in England, and on the 
Continent of Europe, while it has grown in many 
countries to the position of an article of dress,

To demonstrate these facts, enquire of any 
English resident in your vicinity of hie knowledge 
of the beneficial effects of wearing the Piotecior, 
without recourse to doctokino of any kind. 
The cost of wearing these articles is a mere trifle, 
and one will last some years. No one who va
lues the health of himself or his family will be 
without them. The hospitals in this country are 
not alone recommending them, but rapidly intro
ducing them. Harcourt, Bradley & Co., of Lon
don, anil Manchester, England, were originally 
entrusted with the manufacture of the Protectors, 
by the lamented Dr. Cooper, and continue to ma- 
faclure according to his original instructions, and 
therefore recommend those who would wear “The 
Protectors/* to see to their being genuine.

Gentloinen’s size, 9s. each.
Ladies’ do. Os. do

Boys’ & Misses’ do. Is. fid. do*
HARCOURT, BRADLEY & Co.
38 Ann Street, New York, U.8.,

And at Loudon and Manchester, Eng land. 
H. B. A Co. are establishing Depots for the 

sale of “ Thu Protector ” in all parts of America 
Physicians, Surgeons, Druggists, Clot hiers, Dry

Legiitotive Council

RESOLVED, That the follewiag Steadm* Ordei 
of the Heeee be twice inserted in aach of the 

Newspapers pebiiehed in Charlottetown, far the in
formation of the public, rie:

Obdbbbd, That no Bill-------- ,-----------------, R«eolation, or other
dia(, founded epon aey epplientiaa odd rewed 
line* ef Aeeeinbly, be wraeiaed by the Coen- 

ed, "nicer en application In the re me effect, wi ’ 
each doeements ee may accompany the came, keel 
presented to the Coancil in General Assembly.

CHARLES DESBRISAY, C.L.C.

A new and ea*y way of teaebin, the spelling, j Gmwla Merchants, Hatters and ^ Milliners, also
ng, and pronunciation of nil diflicalt «word» 

the English Language, with exercises on verbal dis- 
inction*.

By ROBERT SULLIVAN, L !.. I).
The above work h.i« been printed prin

cipally for n firm in New Brunswick, u few copies are 
(or Sale in thin Island.

Price la 3d.

THE MINISTER’S FAMILY,
BY TUB

Bar. W. M. IIKHIKHINGTON.
AVTHoa or

A HISTORY OE THE CIIURCU OF 
SCOTLAND.

iy The above Book of 304 pares, haa joat 
been printed for a firm in New York, a few 
copies have been retained for Sale in this Island. 
It la an interesting and entertaining work, aa 
the following extract from the preface will 
•hew :—
“When the Author of the following little work 

•tares, that it ie not only “ foended on facts," bat ia 
indeed almost devoid of any fictitioaa admix! ere what
ever, he woo id not be eedcratood to aooert, that the 
areola of the narrative occurred exactly in the order 
and connexion in which they ara related, and befel 
the member» of exactly inch a family aa ia here des
cribed. Had thi. been the ease, the production would 
have been merely a biographical treatise, with tlie 
tael partie» thinly veiled under ficiitioas name». Seek 
h not It» nature ; and yet there ia not a character, 
attempted to bo drawn, nor in event of any importance 
narrated, which is not in enact trauacript of some 
character or event that occurred within the range ef 
the Author*, own knowledge. At the same time, h 
fa hoped that the work centaine nothing which, even 
were it divulged, coaid in the slightest degree prove 
effeeeire er painful to any perron to whom it may be 
conjectured to refer.

Bat, while both facte end feelings are, in a very 
strict sense, Iran, the name, of peraoee and olacea are 
iflUntkwilly aa 
but om. Thu 
Royal Highness 

related i

Gentlemen's Furnishing Store-Keepers, are en 
(mated with lhe wholesale and retail distribution 
of them, and to whom most liber j I terms are 
offered for their enterprise, and a splendid oppor
tunity «|K*na to them for a safe and protitable 
business. -•

HARCOURT, BRADLEY & Co.
38 Ann Street, New York, U. 8 

A supply daily expected.
GEO. T. HASZaRD, Agent for P. E. Island.

»d entirely fictitious in every instance 
i name here referred to fa that of her 
■ the Prmeem Avgusta, ia Ike ia- 

fa the fa* part ef chapter 8. That 
»d precisely ae there related ; and the 

Aether thought it dee to the llleetrioai Lady to record 
Ihfa rpeciiaii of that frankness, benevolence, sad 
hindlr eeariderate nice line to ell aroead her, by 
whieh her Royal Highaee. fa dietfagahhad. Having 
ia this awe teataaee withdraws the rail, he avows it, 

reaooa.-hopiag a bo » praelede the
that what remains am -Termini any 

•a that aeeeeat be considered the lea. real Where 
he haa eat withdrawn it, he treats it will he allowed 
•»"* l-yd hdiere. that aay attempt farther la 
wBhdraw h, will prove ieeOeetaal, a. not non the 
dfaeevery of the writer wee id a.n.n.iUy award the 
text ere of that cat lata whieh he has choses ta draw 
* hh trntUhl Ufa.-w involve rach as application 
of « to tedlridaah an might injure the fading, of the

Ptiee Sa., hewed ia Cloth.
HANSARD t OWEN Queen Square.

FEATHERS.

JUST RECEIVED, 1000 Ibe. of FEATHERS, 
•old ia Tick, or otherwise.

JAMES N. HARRIS.
Feb. », IMS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
TIMOTHY AND FLAX SEED.

rPIIE highest price will be peid for TIMOTHY 
1 and FLAX SEED, daring the 

George T llanard'a Bonk Store.
it year, at

O. A. J. BELL,
MERCHANT TAILORS, and Mantifnc-
1 1 turer* of Ready Made Clothing, Queen Square, 
opposite the Market, Charlottetown.

importers or
Cloths, Whitneys, Doeskins, Tweeds, Vesting* and 

Tailors* Trimmings, end keep in theiv employ - 
ment the largest number of the best Journey

men Tailors on the Island.
All Orders attended to with punctuality and des

patch. Jan. 11.

WANTED, by the Prince Edward Island Auxili
ary Bible Society, n Colporteur. Appli

cation to be made in writing, stating terms, &c., and 
accompanied with certificate of character from a 
Minister of the Gospel residing near the applicant,

w. cut------- ~
Jan 2.£t,h 1855.

W. CUNDALL, Secretary.

WILLIAM O. HOBBS, 
Founder and Machinist.

Shop— Corner ef Great George end King Street, 
Charlottetown.

K constantly Mnnefectnring all kinds of 
Brae» and Composition Crating», sachxa, Skips’ 

Redder Braces, Spike», Balte, litage», oraeawaul 
[• for Ships’ Wheels and Capet Mu end 
«opwitioaMill Boshes end Thrashing Machine 
Re. ha. All of which ere warranted ofBremen,

* a boat material.
P. 8. The highest price will be gieea far old Cep 

d Composition.

Hides’ Hides!! Hides!!!

FOUR pence par. lb. ia Cam will he gives for 
aay qeaelitr of GREEN HIDES, delivered at 

the Tannery Of the Hahenriher.
W. B. DAWSON.

Oct. *1. (All the papero.)

Teacher Wanted.
piOR the Campbelto* School, Lots 6 and 7, 
*■ there wi11 be £14 Its given in addition to the 
Government allowance. Application to be made to 
the subscriber, by order of ike Trustees.

EUGENE MCCARTHY, Chairman.
Lot 7, February tth, 185». Six.

NOTICE.

TENDERS will be received a mil Thursday the 
15th day of March next, at the Residence of 

the Rev. John McMuxbat'i Charlottetown, for 
the erection of a Chapel, at Cornwall, 40 feet by 30. 
Plans and Specification to be seen at II. Smith's, 
Prince Street.

N. U. Scantling, Rough Board* and Flooring to be 
supplied by the Committee.

The Committee do not bind themselves to take the 
lowest Tender.

Charlottetown, 19th Feb. 1855.

JAMES N. HARRIS has replenished hi* Stuck of 
FURNITURE, desires purchasers to call and see 

his Cultngo and other Bedsteads, including a four 
post Mahogany, large Kitchen and other common 
Tables, Feather llidi, Matiros.-w*, Wnshstands, 
Chests, Toilet Tables, Sofa, Chest* of Drawers, 
Commodes, Chairs, Stretchers, Franklin and other 
Stoves.

Jan. 17. 1853. 3tv.

lit the Home of Assembly,
Tuesday, Fvb. I3lh, 18SL

RESOLVED, That no Petition prajing aid for 
Roads, Bridge* or Wharfs, or for any object of 

a Local or private nature be received after Tuesd/ 
the sixth day of March next.

Oriicrrd, Tliat tho foregoing Resolutions be in
serted in all the Newspaper* published in Charlotte-

JOII.N McNEILL, C. II. A.

Just Try
WEE JAMIE DUNCAN’S

New Establishment of
Tin, Copper, Iron, and Plumber Work.

jYext door to the residence of the Hon. Geo. Cole

From his late experience in the Old Country, and by 
strict attention to the execution of orders, be hopes 
to merit a share of public patronage.

P.8.—Jobbing punctually attended to.

House to Let.

TO LET, part of that new HOUSE, fronting on 
Kent Street, possession given immediately. 

Apply to THOMAS W. DODD.
Pownal Street, Nov. 24. tf

To Daguerreian Artiste.
A RARE CHANCE. Two firat-rale CAMERAS 
il for sale, with -instruction in tho art. One of 
llameon’a best quality Bellows Camera, new.

W. C. HOBBS.
Jan. 7th, 1855.

NOW RECEIVING, via Grobgstowm.
Brigt. Thomas from St. John’s Newfoundland, 

CODFISH. LABRADOR HERRINGS, 
CAPLIN, SOUNDS AND TONGUES, 
warranted all the very best quality. Wholesale and 
Retail.

Feb. 9. JAMES N. HARRIS.

THE JEWS.

ON MONDAY, the 5th March, the Ninth Anni
versary Meeting of the Prince Edward Island 

association in connection with the London Society for 
the Jews, will be 

iAlai., the Chair to bo
Christianity amongst 

ncb HaId in the Temperance 
taken precisely at 7 o'clock.

A collection will be taken io aidof the parent fend.

preesly for the

LONDON TRADER.
THE new and splendid SHIP 
•• LADY RAGLAN/’ 500 Tone, cop
per fastened, Donald M-Kxr, Com-

lt mander, (A. 1 far 7 rears) belli ex- 
erthe Trade, will peeiUrely aail from Ike 

above’Fart for Charlottetown on lot April ; haa a 
half poop Bed will be filled wkh rpaeioao aad airy 
Sum Rnoara for Paowagera, sad m commanded by 
nae of the most experienced earigelora ia these parte. 
Far rale ef Freight and Passage, apply I" Leadoe to 
Mean*. Real It Roberts, * Rood Lane, Fen Chatch ■ 
etreet ; at Charlottetown In

SAMUEL NELSON It SON.
Cheilettetewa, Sth, Jaa. 1868.

Navy list for January, received by
Mail, aad far Sale at IIabxabd it Owen's

NOTICE.
ALL pereoae ara hereby eaetieaed against eat- 

tiag down aad carry tog away Fireweed, 
Faariag Pales or Timber ef aay deeeriplioa from 

•haw part fane of Let or Tnwaokip N ember Petty 
■ (48.) belewiagt. CAPT. BYRNE, ar to MU»

---- IINGHAME, .wtthool a written aatkority from
the Sabeeriber, he aloes being daly empowered far 
•hat pm pees. Aay person er permea aa foaad uea- 
puriag on the* Leads will be proweated with tho
HlillAAl rinnmm of aL. V ——rigoor of the Law.

The Tenantry on the* Properties ere hereby
required to pay "all 

Sabeeriber, w
------ef money da. for Real to

«hoot delay, ta order le *rethe_______
trouble ead expen*.

ROBERT STEWART,
Sole Agnl for Capt. Byrne

aad Mies CeninghiB 
Charlottetown, Feb. 7, 1888.

Prince Edward Board of Missions.

THE half-yearly session of the Board, will com
mence at the Meeting-house of the first Baptist 

Church, Lot 48, on Monday the 5th of March at 11
o’clock.

Feb. 15th, 1855.
JOHN SCOTT, Secretary. 

2ix.

BIBLES AND PSALM BOOKS.

HASZARD & OWEN have opened |his day 
a supply of Pocket Bible* and Psalm Books, 

Pol pit Bibles, Testaments with Psalms, &c., which 
they offer for sale, at very low prices.

January, 12th, 1855.

BRITISH EDITIONS OF

Standard American Literature.

NOW READY', Price 7s ,6d. each, cloth—each 
complete in one large volume, closely printed. 

Rev. W. E. Clianning’s Literary Works,
Rev. W. E. Citauning’* Theological Woiks,
Rev. Orville Dewey's Works,
Rev. Jacob .Abbott’s Works, io Is. and Is. 6d 

volumes.
For Sale by

ILXSZARD & OWEN,
Bookseller* and Stationer*.

Grosse and Blackwell’s

MIXED PICKLES, Sauce», Coodied Peels Ge- 
latine. Macaroni. Vermicilli, Essence*, Rose 

Water, Orange Flower Water, Ground Spices, 
Chillies, Cayenne, Littio Juice, Treacle, Cheese, 
Split Peas, and Saidinc* are for salis bv

W. R. WATSON.
Dec. 25.

Dixon’s Foiling, Dyeing and 
DRESSING ESTABLISHMENT,

ST. peter’s bay.

THESE MILLS are now in fall operation, and 
finish the Cloth in a superior manner. Spe

cimens of the work can be seen of lha following 
a a t n ra:

Charlottetown.—Geo. T. HaeZABD’a Book Stole. 
Georgetown.—Hoo. J«mi Wight*ab.
Mount Stewart.—Mr. Kemble Corn*.
Pinetle Mills.—Mr. Alex. Dixo*.
Vernon Hirer.—Mr.James Hatdem, Alexander’s 

eon.
ID* Two Primes were awarded to pieces of 

cloth full dressed it Ike shore Establishment.
Mr. Jacob Lippiaeott, of the firm of Lippincott 

fit Co., Nora Scotia, ia the Superintendent of the 
shore Establishment.

JOHN DIXON.

Cooknig Stoves suitable for Goal.
Z "IN HAND and for Sole at Donn’a Baton 
U Stobb, in Pownal Street, a few of the above 
STOVES, Welcome Relent pattern, patented in 
1884. February 16, 1868,

ALL person» having legal demande against the 
Estate of Johs McKinnon, fate of Lot 4», 

Farmer, deceased, ore requested to send in their Ac
count» for adjustment; end all persona indebted to 
the raid Estate, are required to Brake immediate pay-

mary McKinnon.
Administratrix.

Lot 4». Feb. 8, 1888.

SOFT WOOD.

WANTED a quantity of Soft Weed, to be deli
vered war the Throe Mile Rea Eaqairo at 

HASZARD it OWEN’S BOOK STORE.
Jaa. 18th 1888.

FOR MAI.W

THE Setrac.ib.ro wHI SELL AT PUBLIC AUC
TION. atlhaCaartflww.iaPT. EiBAaoa’e, 
* WiaatiDAf, the Pnrlh dap ef Afrit newt, 

at One o'clock, p. m., lira Property ef the lata 
Alex as nan Ram, that fa la my—

800 Acres ef LAND * Tawwhip Ne. », ead 
269 do. on Township No. ». with ehirty oe 

forty act* of the ma» aad* Marsh. A description 
of mb’ properly can be earn * Ike sale. Twenty 
per cent deposit will be reqeirod of the pare basera. 

DAVID STEWART,
JAMES M’CALLUM,
OAR ROT DEMPSY,
ALEX. MATHEWS.

J Feb. 22, 1888.

r. I 
m, 1 
r. f 6. J

*
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OILING THE WHEELS.
In pieces where Urge complicated ma

chinery ia el work, a person may be 
going about with e pot of some oily sub
stance, wherewith he enoints the serious 
wheels that they more smoothly end with 
ease. The occupation of this humble indi
vidual has always been to me a lively sym 
hoi of part of woman's mission. To oil the 
wheels of life is certainly one of the ends 
for which the Creator gave her as a help
mate for man. As the ponderous machine 
which grates harshly and moves slowly, is 
soon set to rights by the oil-brush, so the 
jaded spirits, and over-taxed minds of men, 
are cheered and refreshed by the society of 
cultivated and amiable women, whether 
mothers, sisters, or wives. It is here, that 
the lighter accomplishments find their ap
propriate share of exercise.

What q, blessing has music been to many 
an overwrought mind! Even the wayward 
and distracted monarch of Israel was sooth
ed by it; and who can tell, how many a 
noble mind, that has sunk under the pres
sure of intense and long continued occupa
tion, might have been spared for future 
usefulness, by the relaxation afforded from 
lime to time by this delightful art! Again, 
bow often have present anxieties been for
gotten , and a brooding dread of future evils 
changed into patience, and even hope, by 
the lively conversation ol a pleasant home- 
circle. tied has so wonderfully attuned us 
to sympathy, that we cannot resist participa
ting in the bright and lively glow which a 
mind, instinct with the lore ofbeauty, sheds 
around it. What a difference does it make 
to a man weighed down by the cares and 
anxieties of life, whether he returns to his 
home to be solaced with “ the ministry of 
the beautiful," or to find the ladies of his 
household too much occupied with their 
own petty cares te attend to him; or such 
as have nothing to minister to, but well-bred 
inanity ; or who entertain him with the pal
try squabbles between mistress and maid; 
or perhaps, with querulous reproaches for 
some trivial neglect of bis own? Alas! it 
is to lie feared, the difference has. in some 
extreme cases, amounted to that between 
consolation and suicide.

It is not, of course, when mental agitation 
reaches to despair, that it can be soothed 
by such appliances as I am now speaking 
of; but this unhappy state of inind is some 
times brought on, not by any sudden cala
mity, but by the wear and tear of long- 
continiif’d anxiety. Now, it is in the coun
teraction of this process of wear and tear, 
that female accomplishments inay he so 
successfully applied; and this application of 
woman's powers is highly important, as 
such wear und tear, even where it leads to 
no disastrous consequences, and the mind 
is enabled to hear up against it, often under
mines the bodily constitution, and shortens 
life.

Perhaps you will ask, how is nil this to 
be accoinpli-hi d? when music fails, arc wc 
to read Dante, or quote the Orlando, or 
Don Carlos, or recito pieces from Shakes
peare, or descriptions from “ Paradise 
Lost ?" To this I reply. No! We do not 
ask the raw material of your knowledge, 
we ask thn results of it ; we ask the product 
of your own mind, stored and enlightened 
gad vivified with the great and beautilul 
thoughts of others. For this end it is a 
legitimate use of a Christian’s time, to give 
some attention to that, for which, as we 
have no name of our own, we are oblged to 
borrow the French name of Selin Lettre t. 
Cull from the poet, the essayist, the travel
ler, a store of interesting facts, noble 
thoughts, and beautiful images, and then 
there is no fear, that your conversation will 
want either point, interest or amuse inert.

An exchange says: Our junior partner re
turned" w pair of trousers to hie tailor last 
week because they were too small in the 
lege. “ But you told me to make them 
light as your skin,” said the tailor. 
"True,” quoth colleague, •' for I can eh 
down in my skin, but I'll be split, if I can in 
those breeches !” The tailor caved in.

A Doll Lira.—What a momentous life 
does the following Epitath, from an English 
tombstone, evince;
•• Departed ibis life, aiy shadiest wife.
With whom I lived wSheet qssrrel or Write ;
Thirty leeg years In swrisge she epeei,
Wkboet selling naehrs riagle csat.” I

Remedy;

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT.
a MOST ASTONISHING CDU OF SCROFULOUS

ULCERS----A CASE CERTIFIED It
THE RATOR OF BOSTON.

C°n of « Letter /rest /. Ah*/». £ey. Jfwyor of 
Bottom, Lincolaehif.

To Professor Holloway,
Deer Sir,—Mrs. Harsh Dises, sf Liqeerpeed street, 

Booton, has thio day deposed before me that for e 
considerable period oho woo severely afflicted with 
Scrota loos Sot 00 sad Ulcere ia her «nee. bet, lee», 
eed other porto of her body ; sad although the fini of 
medical advice wee obtained, el the coal of a large 
earn of money, she obtained so abatement of Better
ing, bat gradeslly grew worse.

Being recommended by a friend to try yoer Oint
ment, she procered a small pat, sad a box of Ike 
Pille, and before that waa all seed, symptôme ef 
amendment appeared. By persevering with the ine- 
dicinea for a short lime longer, according to the direc
tions, apd «trietly adhering to year raise, as la diet, 
ko-, arte waa perfectly cared, and new enjoy» the 
beet of health.

I remain. Dear Sir, years Italy,
(Signed) j. Noble.

Dated Aageat 12th, I Ml.

A DREADFULLY DISEASED ANCLE CORED 
AFTER BEING GIVEN UP RT THE FACULTY, 

AT MALTA AND POBTtROUTH HOSPITALS.
The following important commaeieation boa bean tar- 

warded to Professor Holloway for publics Uoe, by 
Mr. B. Dixon. Chemist, King-at., Norwich.

Copy of a Letter from Captain Smith, of Groat 
Karataa/A, dated /canary IMA, IMS.

Te Mr. Dixon,
Dear Sir,—I need yea the partieetars of a cars 

effected by Professor Iloiloway'# invalaable medi
cine»:—Mi. Jobs Walton, lots m Her Majesty's Ser
vice, in the British Fleet at Malle, bad a vary bad 
ekersted ancle, Bed after having bees is the Malta 
Hospital for ais months, waa Beat to England so as 
invalid to Pertamoetit Hospital, where he remained 
sa lama ta fear months, there, sa si Malta, refosiag 
to have the limb amps ta tad, he wee tamed eel wear
able. He thee cento to Yamwelh. Bad wsa nnder a 
medical gentleman for a beat three months, bat hk 
ancle became bo much worse that all hope was loot. 
At this period, by sty advice, he tried Holloway'» 
Ointment and Pille, which, by eerawilled application, 
heeled ell the nicer», sad rooter Ad him to perfect 
heellh and strength.

I remain. Deer Bk, years eery tmly,
(Signed) JOHN SMITH. 

Albert Hotel, Grant Yarmouth.

SURPRISING CUBE OF A BAD BREAST, NER
VOUS DEBILITY, AND GENERAL ILL 

HEALTH.
Copy of • Lotlor from Mr. T. F. For, Clumiot, 

fie-, Louer -l/oea-fear. Manchester, deled 
Ptbruory 11/A, ISM.

To Professor Holloway,
Deer Sir.— I have greet pleasure in forwarding to 

yea the pertkalars nf a very extraordinary cam of a 
bad breast, effected solely by the a as of year cele
brated Oialmeal amjfilla. Mr Mart ha Bell, of Pill- 
street, la ibis Iowa, had been for a considerable time 
laboring nnder servons debility , lew ef appetite, and 
general ill health, occasioned by ekernled woande in 
Ike breast. Him lied had numb experience in the eae 
of all the knows remedies for the cere ef nkerx, bet 
w if host any beneficial resell ; is fact she bed nearly 
loot all faith end hope ef a cere being effected. Is 
this distressing and pointai condition of body led 
mind, she was per sanded to have raeoaraa te year 
invalaable Ointment and Pille, whkh ah# immedklely 
did, and m the coarse ef a very abort time the effect 
produced was meet astonishing; her Appetite a 
speedily improved, end the soma end aiearc is I 
breast gradaally healed, and the narvoaa excitant

I remain dear I 
(Signed)

gradually I
ef her ayatom was wholly removed.

Sir, years faithfully,
T. FORSTER HER.

The Pills should be used conjointly with the Oietems 
is meet sf the following eases

Cancer» Sora-thraal*
Commuted aad Stiff Skied ieesae* 

Baras Jointe Scurvy
Demons Elephantiasis Bora head»
Bkn of Msoqni- Finales Sere-nipple

lees and Send Goal Sert Cerna
Flies Glandsler swelling» Temosrs

Coco-bay Lambsgs Ulcers
Chixns fort Pile» Wound»
Chüblaiao Rheemiikw Yaws.

Bold at the establishment ef Professor Hollow a v,

LONDON HOUSE.
NEW PALL GOODS, 1864.

JUST RECEIVED per Cieefo, from Leads 
Peeping Thai, tad Jmmio Holt, from Lhrev- 

peol, an EXTENSIVE SUPPLY ef BRITISH end 
FOREIGN GOODS, selected by the sabaertber is 
the different market», ee the meet favorable terms, 
whkh enables him to sail at the lew eel cash price. 
Ilk aleck comprime the following goods.

DRESSES.
Bayadere, Cloth, Aloacea, rich end fancy Robes ia 

greet variety, plain plaid end fancy Dram Clothe, 
Selin Mripe Lnetree, Moire Aatiqse, black eed 
colon red. Kedxamera, Da Cape, fancy aad figured 
Silks, Saline, Saline Ilea plain nod embus and, French 
Meriooes, and Detainee, Alpaccaa, Coberghe, Or
leans, and Delaines figured and plain, and very 
cheap, black and coleered silk and cotton Velvet» 
and I'loshes.

MILLIMER V.
Ladies’, Mantle». Capes, Jackets and Vkeltea, 

Bonnet dram and other Cape, English aVd French 
Ribbons, Feather», Flowers, Paisley, Cashmere, and 
woollen long SbaWla nod Squares, Swanskin, llneb, 
plain and lusey Cloaking, Braids, Gimps, Fringes, 
silk aad eoltna Velvet Trimming, dress limions in 
every variety,Infant's Robes and clothing of nil kinds. 
Habit Shins', Sleeves eed Cellars, ledke Skirting and 
Cord, Laces, Edgings and Scolloping, fcc.

CLOTHS.
Pilot, Whitest, Petersham, Mohair, and superfine 

West of England and Yorkshire Broad Clothe in nil 
prices and colour.. Doeskins, Beaver aad Saura 
Cloths and Ciwimerei.

CARPETS AMD FLAMMEL8 
Tapes ry, Brussels, Kidderminster aad Vktaria 

Fell Carpets, Hearth Rage and Hassocks, Druggets 
and other floor Clothe, Cocon end other Mnls, Tapes
try, Worsted, Linen, Oil, nod embossed Table 
Covers, Stair dupera, Draggeta, and Carpets, Horse 
Blankets, Collar Cloth, Blankets all prices Sleigh 
Blankets, Ledke flannel Ceding, Iron Blanket», 
white bine and ecarint Berge» end flannels. Oil floor 
Cloth all width».

FURS
Bible, Stone Martin, Mink aad Squirrel in sets 

Victorinas, Bees, Mills, Msftr end Calls ia grant va
le, Fir Gloves and Gnenllen, large imortineal, 

Baal Fir Coals, mans' aad boy's Far Capa all shapes

'«» 1
Gold wadding Kings and Pencil Cmm, Silvet 

Kings. Pencil Cum, and shawl Bronchas. Electro-

WINTER SUPPLY.
WILLIAM HEARD.

HAS jam received per Cict/y, from Leaden, the 
remainder ef hk Pall Bnpply of BRITISH fc 

FOREIGN GOODS, whkh era now ready for sale el 
eaeeeilly lew prices

w. H. bags to call especial notice to the following
|0'^ CLOTHS.

Want of England and Yorkshire 8s per line Brand 
Cloths. Uoeskms, Camiamras, Mohair, Pilot and 
Whitney.

CARPETS fie.
Bramais, Kidderminster and Felt Carpets, Printed 

Draggeta, Hearth Rage, llxmnchs. Embossed Table 
Covers, Travelling Binge, Railway Kegs, Damasks, 
ia all coiners.

F LAM Jo ELS.
Blankets and Blanketing, White fc Bine Serges, 

While, Bias, Green, Scarlet nod Striped Flannels, 
Saxony tc Welsh Flxaoeb.

DRESSER.
Gala, Saxony, Engaged, German tad Msecs dor inn 

Plaid Dresses, Silk, Mohair, Poplin, Twill G lice and 
Saline, Norwkh Drames, Silks, Saline, Baliaettoa, 
DnCapes, Silk fc Cotton Valante, French and British 
Matinees, Coburghs, Alpaccaa, Lnetree, Orleans tad 
Cotton for Dresses in greet variety.

MILLIMERY fie.
Bonnets , Caps, Flowers, Feathers,Ribbons,Fringes 

Braids, Girdles, French Buys, Mantles, Scarfs,,

HOSIERY AMD GLOP ES.
FURS.

Mink. Stone Marten, Sgokral and Meek Neatrie 
Miffs, Capon. Bona, Victorina#, Caffs and Mile, 
Seal, Aalraehan end Aleck Neatrie, Winter Capas, 
Lestred Seal, Cento, Gloves end Gsnntlnto.

SILVER PLATE.
A splendid assortment of Elkiagtoe end Cm. Elec

troplated goods.
I’kklm, Ten aad Belt Spoons, Table aad Daman 

Spoons and Forks. Sngar Tonga and Sifters, Tonal 
Racks, Snap Indies. Engraved and Che and Ten Pete, 
8egar Baskets, Creole flee.

GOLD AMD PLATED GOODS.
Geld and Silver watches, Chains, Breeches 

Bracelets, Pencils, Welch Keys dt Beale, Ringot 
Slade fc Pine: in gold end pin led.

FAJTCY GOODS, te 
Papkr Marino end ether lakelands, Card Baskets,

Decks, Breaches, Bracelets, Shirt Stade, Shawl , Figaros, with 
Pine and fanes broaches in grant variety. Brashes fc 
Combe of ell kinds—Seeps end Perfmnery, China 

in every form.
READY MADE CLOTHIJhG

Trowmre, Vests, Shirt»

There in a considerable Living by taking the
IMS» «SSL
N. 6—Directions for the glide non ef patisau ia 

every disorder era aflUed to each set.
GEORGE T. HAffXARD

Over, and shorn mg Cento, T 
while, fancy end striped. Shat Front», Cellars ia all 
shapes, Park ai Ik, felt aad glased Mato, Cloth, See- 
tells, and Plash Cape—bins and scarlet serge Shirt», 
Merino end Lambs Wool Vests and Panto, fcc.

MOURMIMO.
Black Clothe and Doeskins, vary law. Velvets, 

Coberghe, Leatroe, Crapes, Habit Shirts, Sleeve», 
while fc blech crane Cellars, while aad black col toe 
and kid Gloves, Capa fc Ribbons, Print», Delaines 
and Cloaking», & Coffin Moealieg, fcc.

BOOT8 AMD SHOES.
Imtiee black aad white mlin Slippers, French 

Shorn, Slippers and Boots, Bronzed kid slipper aad 
Leather Shoes, Cloth Uoleahed, Cashmere, Moira 
Anliqoe, Lasting aad Leather Bonis, Mieses and chiL 
droes' Bools and Shorn in grant variety .Men's Boots 
fc Shoes English and American, Robber Shoes and 
Boots.

HARDWARE.
Plough, Bead, O. G. Trying, Jack, Rounds and 

Hollows and Smoothing Planes, Cutlery, Chisel», 
lureks, llinga. Screws, Certain Loops fc Kings, Pole 
Ends fc Bracket# and a general ueortmenl of other 
Hardware.

GROCERIES.
Teas, Loaf crushed, fc moist Sngar, Soap, Starch 

Bias, whole and ground Rice, Arrowroot, Citron, 
Cariante, Raiens. Spkna of all hinds, Cocoa, Chocs, 
late. Coffin, split Peas, table Sell, Mustard, Seda, 
washing and baking Powders, fcc.

Together with • large varkly of other geode amia
ble fur the season,to be had it the subscriber’s Mere, 
Grant George Street, opposite the Cntitolk Chappel.

H. HASZAKD.
November, II, 1864.

NEW GOODS—Fell 1864.
X Cici/y from Leaden, Fsyiaf Tom and AnnD 

i Halt from Liverpool, Olioo Branch from llali- 
fox, the Habecribers have completed their importations 
for the manna, whkh having been selected by one 
ef the firm et some ef tbs first Heases in London, 
Manchester, lilas tew, and Birmingham, they an 
enabled to recommend them to their cewumere aad 
Ike peblk, and offer them for sale at extremely lew 
prices for Cash The assortment consists of—

10 Cases and 8 Tranks Ready-made Clothing.
11 Tranks Boots and Shorn,
• Cam# Hall fc Caps, 1 do Silks fc Silk Dramas, 
4 do Ledke' Robe»,
4 do Coheres, Orleans, Alpaccaa,
I do Millinery, I do Gloves, Ido Shawls,
1 do Jewelry, 10 balm Paper llnagiage,
8 Bales Cloths, s do Carpeting» nad Reg», 
t do whitefc gray Calicoes,
1 do striped Shirting, 1 do Flannels,
• da Linen Drapery,
tfi Packages Ironmongery, 10 Cherts Ten,
18 Ten» Bar Iran, t Hhda. Sngar,
1 Tone Pet Maul, fcc., fcc.

D. * O. DAVIES. 
Qoe-a ffqatrs, Nov. 18, ISM. ee

E’

LEATHER.
Waxed Calf, Striped Seals aad Cape,

Roans fc Lambs, Patent Calf. Enamelled Hide nad 
Seale. While Khl, Chamok, Deer Leather, Tanned 
Basils, Croat Gaels, Pig Shine, Hag Skins, Leather 
Tranks, Travelling Bag# fc Hat Bairn.

IROMMOMGERY. fit.
A great variety efLeeha, Hinges, Screws, Pit nad 

Crament Saws, Hand to Tenon Saws, Film. Planas, 
Chisels, Pea Knives, Knives fc Forks, Braces nad 

, Angara, Gimlets, 8qantes, Steelyards, Ships’ 
Compasses, Ceiled Heir.

Ten Indigo, Plymenlh pain Seep, Oils, Paieu, 
Soda, fcc.

Charlottetown, 16th Oct., 1864.

E Iking ton A Go’s. Patent 
Electroplate.

HAS now been before ibe public since 1841, and 
after ike most severe lest of wesr, in Ibe vessels 

of (he Royal Mail Steam Packet Company, the Pen- 
innaiar and Oriental Cemneny, the General Screw 
Steam Ship Company, tbs Pacific Steam Navigation 
Company, and numerous Club (louses, Hotels, and 
Private House#, in every pan of (he world, conti- 
noe* (n give (he most unqunlitied eat infection, supply
ing as it doe# all the advantage# of silver in utility 
und beauty of effect ; and it will be foend that the 
interest of money upon the cost of silver Goods for n 
period of seven years, is alone sufficient to purchase 
Electro Plate, and this, with the now established fact 
of its extreme durability, wakes it » matter of greet 
importance to all purchasers of such articles. It 
must be evident (but the wèar of all articles depends 
on the thickness of the deposit, and the Patentees 
refer with «eat satisfaction to the award made by 
the Royal Commission of Ibe Great Exhibition, 1861, 
or the Finer Class on Council Medal for

and ia now ready for sale.

A large aeeertment of the above Goods has jest 
arrived per Cicely, direct from the manufacturers, 

' for i
WILLIAM HEARD.

ArtificialPatent Lacteal or
Breast.

THIS article k intended to lake the pines ef the 
common Nsisiog Battle, to whkh there areA common Noising Battle, to whs 

many objection., ne mothers end nor 
iwnte. With most children, there k smelly grant 
pifficnlly in leerliing them thn nee ef the battle, end 
with many it is altogether impracticable. The Lac
teal, by its peculiar form and adaptation, enables the 
child to feel in ilie nateral position, than indneist it 
to think that il d-rivee its nneriehment front the 
mother. H*.i<V< being for preferable ne to form nad 
convenience of application, It combinée the Milky ef 
all hind, of nmso buttles new In see, for the month 
af the I .actual can he fitted with a cork, aad the 
common ivmy or silver labs.

Aim,
improved erect Artificial Breed

I sale by _
WM. A WATSON.

January W, 1*6*.
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